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United Press International In Our l9th Tear
Seen 





7,4 ON canes the meaning of
word Halo ea eacplakad in
Progressive Farmer.
1915160 ted AS A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
at Ancient Greens threshed grain by
spreading ft an • stone floor and
driving ca bac around the floor
until their hooves separated the
grain from the stra w
Essatualry the cattle wore a
circular , path in the floor. The
Greets caned the path halos and
t o
later ert;withe mune to the en-
mrn floor
Cells pries later. est nommen
aught a name for a circle that
sometimes appeared to surround
the sun and the moon The ap-
parent Mole around the heavenly
bodies reminded the ortnanotnere
of the alecidar pith m a thredi -
Me rain floor therefore, -halo,"
the Inallish foen of the Greet
halos, ear seaweed.
Wilk= 8 Penfiekt.
See. we Odd you March vesuld roil
actind. Here k is March 1 end
we Parent sotten our We
plates yet.
By ETIG ENE V. RISHER
SAIGON tin U. S forces de-
stroyed five Comrnunist supply
ships and captured a sixth today
In what military officials called
the most gisportant" naval battle
of the Vietnam war.
U S Navy and Coast Guard
patrols caught three 100-foot steel
trawlers carrying mun I tions try-
ing to break through the allied
blockade on the South Vietnam
mad
They sank two of the three
run-runners in predawn battles
and drove the third onto the
beach where the crew blew the
vessel and theinselves U4> 10 avoid
capture A fourth big trawler turn-
ed tail and fled, not daring to
enter South Vietnamese territorial
waters. spokeernen said
A • 'to- time two 40-foot
morning they were a Mr to be-
W• -•••aled • °c•Wile Wigs Miss rat Sy
halt This ear caddis Allay we
lineI Won Yeie; %Mann,
Rey. Earl Vess-fcrd is the editor
of ihe 'Mood Rher Baptist Bul -
lettln which he nen& to us arid
we read the ft5bewt be tie kel
IMO
--
survey was made recently a-
m nit monher of wburban Mut -
( Conn asn'Ow Pegs Three)
,
Calloway ACE Has
• Meeting On Monday
— -
The Calloway County Brunch of
the Artiodealinn tar Childhood
Eduratrun Met Monday. February
75 at tour pm at the Elwnen -
ta ry Lab In the Ilduodion Budd-
ing of Meitner Mate tY.èv&Lg.
The Univenity Borah of ACM
was In cheese of the program.
Mee liatelbee Partheill protease*
- Abe -13alsomity Brunclis. Intro-
lame line limy ham tincienar-
ten trather st the University
fichoni _ who presensed a deeght-
fig program m bares Mt MilOW-
. ad bow she imat hada of various
leple to help die dillain achieve
Si- t s ss wail
▪ 1111.11 UMW die Ind tender -
atendiews Ueda thee will tese
throughout Ilfe.
Mnn Jae Nell Rayburn, presi -
dent of the Clailallety County
Smirch, Peilladed OM die bus-
ing& - • -------- ---
41anoutionsent was nide eon-
Menlo, Ihe ARM olatilerence at
kitaillibe m March 1 and 2
Here urged to attend
and bar Dr. Ina May, Meth
Conning& from Wirinetta, Rin-
ds
a The next mete* will be at
Rchermon School on March 35
with hfra Haden • texas. Ovine
the mermen
WEATHER REPORT
by United Preis International •
rii",. cloudy extreme me ied
• fair elbeehere bone, belh
mostly in the R. Perth elleUdYto
cloudy tonight and Illatureny with
dame of • few light mow Ma--
rise low tomtit in the 20e.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 364. down
03, below dam 3015, down 03
Batboy Lake 7 am 364 1, down
0.2: below dim 3034. no change
flunrier . sunset 5$1.
Moon lets S 27 pin.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUILSVILLE, Ky itee - The
five-day Kentucky weather out-
t, Saturdey through Wednes-
day
TrelPsilateres wilt average 5 to
10 derprea below the normal of
48-57 highs and 76-3/ lows.
• Preripitatian will total rat than




Ma" Patay Oeie Sandereon, san -
kir at University School, hat night
oaptured the Sweepaakes award
which was presented by Creative
See Depalment of the Wein
Woman 'a Club tor her outstanding
contributinn to the local student
art contalt
Other sinners In the lie den-
im wire:
Mlisideremous cradle : 1st -
vki 110110; bul -- Palely Sander-
son
Carving: let - David Higbee
2nd Humber:the
°cremes: let - Omen Meta;
2nd - Hobert Bleplodk; 3rd -
Ueda Weedierig.
Wards*: Id - Oeloe Brandon,
Ind -.--ssiwanr-risrm-at
AndlineL
Wlinere in the panting thy-
Mon were-
Water color: Id-. Karen Mc-
Clure, 2nd - Jana' Bland
OU het, - Karen McClure . 2nd
Steve Smith . Ed - Mickey
J Aobs-won
Panda Let - Patsy Sender-
eon . 3nd - Barbers Jorses, 3rd--
Bub Enititiefield
Pm and Ink. - Debbte Mar -
rail . 2nd - Patsy fainderson , 3rd
- Rocky Staigin.
Acrylics Orseing and TveoPra
tat Steve ernkh : 7nd - Mickey
Joh:anon ; 3rd - Jai Mean.
The stlitlehr Music vAnntw was
Ernie Willem with Susan Nance
alternate. Sunni mewing wheelie'
was Ohaillellbe Bel, with Jan 0o-
emir atemialte
The clubwoman rine_ winner
Is Mrs. Illebert Jena with Mrs.
Km Wean as alternate Mrs.
Maurice Apar won OM phre In
the londliker contest with /dm
Robert Johnem es alternate.
The maga oonduoted un-
iler_dee dringilon of Mrs Don
L. lad VIM Praideot of the
Ilinnegy Waran Club who &So
arras sa aortae chairman
At the dicer of the aseseta, re-
freshments were served to the




FRANKFORT, Ky TIM - Two
more men haw flied candidacy
%anent for creerrestinnal wets be
the May primary
Howard A Didoey Jr, , Leering-
ton Medi With the secretary 4
state Si the Fteputeoan nomin-
ation in the tith Dante of 00111-
tr01 Kentucky Rim John Warta
D-Nterrileriville. is the incumbent.
Ervin Z Colman. Ruseelivele,
Meet Sr the Desnocretic nominat-
ion in the tat Markt of Wert
Kentucky Incumbent Rep Fri nk
StubbleiReid, D-Munlar, add Wed-
- ihmt- he volt---milk—fliee'
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 1, 1968
Into the Cu. Viet River just un-
der the North-South Vietnam bor-
der U S forces caught them
sinking one and capturing the
other A third sampan gun-runner
got caught by a U S Army 2.5tIV
Infantry Division ambush patrol
on a waterway only two miles
north of Saigon's Tan Son N hut
airport and warbase
Vessel Blown
The ambush partol blew the
arms-laden vessel apart.
A U 8 military spokesman cited
the water action and said • 'The
most Important naval battle of
the Vietnam Wax was fought and
won In the tarty holm's' shortly
after midnight this inerning
Never had the Communists tried
such • large blockade run U S
intelligence sources said the ves-
sels made their fatal runs in an
" ipt to rearm Ooosnunist f or -
'wavily depleted of weapons
duririg the past month's urban
warfare
Military officials said the traw-
lers came from either North V Ia-
n= om st ChinaCmuni Twosailors were injured in
the incidents
For two days before the un-




lort Thanes Paeter .Jr.. son of
the ate Mr and Mrs Joe T.
Pa- k-: paned awn, llendley, Feb-
ruary v at111inight alb Hui-
Pltel. WI Angina Ciditenle, af-
ter a lengthy .
• He mil bent Ininevay, an June
10, IWO. big Mel been • resi-
dent of Culver alb, Oalefornia for
the pea 26 years, reeding at
10706 Kelmore Street
Mr. Porter was active in enemy
poudi enevities. and received a
PTA Life Membership in re-
oognetton al his tenons He alma
served as a member of Sr Ogden
Cky Pitt Conwrinalort He Ms a
veteran of the Anny AS Pierre
Mr Party is ea:reeved by his
wife, Helen. three Dona Jog. Nick
and , a &wetter. Melinda:
two grandsorm. Craig and Joel.
a brother. Rome of Kentucky ,





The ',mans or Sr melee crea-
mer pailsgling machi*e. the lit-
tle pal* of cream art is served
at renegaimits with crew , were
earthanal be Sr Kiwantle Club
Thunder We by Jack Anderson
Of Sr Ryan DIM Oompany
-The modlelne, criginateng fn
Sweden, tuna out a mimplete
three aced pacing, of cream at
the rate of SOVerell hundred per
minute hien a Met tape of potye
tbelteee eieatrd PaOrf The
mange is. maw karched by hit-.
moo hinds until ready to put
bito the dlipplig mane which
• flfb aubenatioely. Min at •
Urne The arely manual operation
is Sr maim of Sr ehereeng car-
tons
The dub sdlterneel to the Milk
Mart to watch the neetine In
operation Anderson expleined the
prweenes whereby Me omen
prepared and flawed inih Sr
plellikeltle machine, the cartons
stored in • anteing mom and from
there, shipped out to mere in IS
states In Sr union The machine
is the only one of be kind Wi
die MOM Stakes and the Rran
• Ceempany Mew ait abed
two neeleon package a day.
TIME EXTENDED
FRANKFORT, Ky. met - oor
Lone B Nunn Thursday extend-
ed the (trailers. for IMOP of 1967
Trait vehicle Wenn &nes unit
March IS.
tinder





Neale B. Mann amoraite pro-
tean of mum at Murray State
just -published college music -
Una verily , the author o stif4ti 
book entitled "Essentials of 117111-
tenth Century Coursterpolint.'
The Witham C Brown Own -
party of Dubuque. Iowa, Is the
publisher of Sr new tern wtdch
is receiving neiblonwide distribut-
ion
Mason end the bact marred
ote of 17 years of teaching Sr
course to junks- music maims at
Murray
Part of Sr easeinee of prem-
ien 'the book for pubilostion was
defrayed by a grant from the
oartenettee cm instatutional audits
and addirelliti at Murray State,
Ithemon Is widely exper-
iment In various prams or muell.
in additton to teaching intik
theory. counterpane ceih and'
string ban slope owning to Mar-
roy in 1949, he Pea pee formed as
mart in wee recitals and Maas-
ber eneembies mug Mao R
nay State and Ii the 
in=
arm
He is conductor and muter dir-
ector of the Oureinnewe. Ky.. Cent
Orchestra which premeds a ser-
ies at tour concerts each season.
He wee for mem Yean a ceabat
in the Memphis Symphony and
the Jariaan. Tem., Symphony De-
cease:ea
Pm% Moon is • graduate of
the Yale thaveregy . School at
kaiak and Ochenbia Teachers
Onillgre.
Applications Taken
For Nurse Aid Class
Applications are being received
for a four week training cart for
nurses aides at the Murray Cal-
loway County Hospital to begin
on March 11.
Requireinente for applicants are
pa follows : age It to 50. high
school 'radiates preferable, or at
least Coo years of high school:
statement f rein physician that ap-
plicant la in good health: and re-
ferences.
Application should be made in
the nursing office of the hospital.
PROGRAM FUNDED
The Murray Haidetart erratum
hosoo mama word ttat the pro-
gram hies bean funded through the
ninth of March.






II Both In City
And In County




FRANKF'ORT. Ky let - The
controversial daylight sa virig time
exemption WE has come back to
haunt freshman Sen. Henrv
Reach D-Loussviile , at lead tern-
Beach, who emerged earlier this
week as the hero of standard time
vonates with has committee vote
in break a deaden* and place the
Iline mule up for a Senate floor
vote, received some puniehment
from daybed raving time advo-
cates Thursday.
Dents a aerate vote to recom-
mit a nil diminating • "special
apnea fund account ." to which
some at Louisville's occupation tax
revenue eons few Muted purposes.
four Dernocnata wised with Re-
Pubtoin, to send the bill back to
committee
Bench LS one of the chief spon-
sors or the bill. which a Money
apposed by the Republican anneal-
keratin of Mtpor Kenneth. EMI.
Med
.1:he Ian Dinionets sidling with
the OOP bloc to reoommit the
moieure 'awn Raw Torn Garrett,
Patiumb Palt M. McOuraton Pem-
broke, havinel A. Murphy, Rich-
mond, and John Raymond Turner,
Jackie:in Barbara Holsapple
The bill raw goes back to the "y
Ourntrattee. which Beech vv ins Trophy In
beads. but which s.leo contains Regional meat
four peewee wbei voted for reborn-
meted among be neon members
Key to the Mrs Tulare seems
to be with Ben Clernak an out-
spoken advocate of bid time and
• manber the committee.
°Urea with the help of the
three 00P comeattee, members.
nay me It re a Weer to acquire
votes win the daylight time
exemption bill whin is comes up







(By Siie Ilbereirt That Craw
tartan preMeted a program en
Jalian and Nang Kong. derreleg
*der Rem there places. See. Dar-
nel served an a charism in the
Hwy Sr 000•0/1111 years
The Seventh Grade Cues of
Murray High School hdd Si bi-
monthly seaembly on Tuesday. The
dim was called to order by Sr
preeident George Landoll.
Mere lad the dines in Sr
edecere elleglion to the Dag
. el the- =tool
Benefit Dance To
Be Held Tonight
A benefit dence will be heed In
the on Treed Cothan bundles on
Maple Street knight (Friday) at
elgtit pm.
The premeds will be Riven to
Mies Hawaii Sorrels and her fain-
tly wham Wane at 1312 Poplin
Street was clearayed by fire het
Friday night.
Mink will be by The Living
Vibratians loon dame band The
acknienon ninety-fir oents per
penman Cr one dollar a couple
The pubbc is urged to attend.
TALKING IT OVER - Sea trnatee In the Kentucky Senate, Put M.
meorgenep, D-Ipprig0.0k0 Iright), and J110 D. Stacy, 0-147NA liber-
ty. talk ever pending leghlaUen. Meenkiton represents Daloway,






A gel( (inure (
Sabers Holeapple, daughter of
Mr and the Maim H(5asppie.
and a senior a Cedicrway Donley
High Wheal, 11166 awarded a tro-
phy as ibret runner -up ( second
place) In Sr mamma competit-
ion of the Mat 11011/Uld National
High School Omorimi contest
sporioneed by the American Leann
The regional contest held at
Mevfind Penning M was =in-
ducted and judged aoaarding to
feria riancent mies
Bah pardapant was to pre-
sent • prepared ornian on some
Is Speaker Today At Annual
Dairyman's Institute At MSU
A warning to Kentucky dairy-
men about "imitation" milk pro-
ducts starting to gain a foothold
in the American market was
sounded here today by State Agri-
culture Grnnntmer J Robert
Miller at the annueJ Dairinnen's
Institute at Murray State Univer-
sity
About 85 Demons heard Miller's
Mit. given in Sr Science Budd-
ing
Calm Kentuokyes place ration-
ale and regionally in the dairy
kidultry - fifth in the US In
Amer-lean cheese and second In
unsweetened evaporated milk a-
niong atheist - said the
"imitenon" mak 4(rein a soy-
bean product) or the "filled" milk
4' from a siern-milk 1 are now be-
ing solki in several market cen-
ters of Sr nation Usually, half-
canon penes are osneiderality un-
der homogenized milk prices
-There is maxi for alarm," he
said "and producers and prcducer
groups Mould unite to support
coretrucelve priggrame which will
protect producers' tritemets in the
mutes they serve" He noted a
bll pending In the state legiela-
ture new on labeling "Inetatioo”
undoes
lie aid the unser bi a
promotion prograin.„"Our Mama
asset is there is no rail mini-
phew of the constitution (5 the
United States sing Pend to ten Mrs. Turnbow Said
nunutes for delivery. in addition. Satisfactoryan exWmnicarnnema diacoume 00n-  Today
arming three to five zninutee was
to be presented bawd cxi drawn
topics relating to various articles,
sestione, and amendments of the
oaraltutien.
laas Hatrappb Aged the topic,
a.Otn_,Wffigig Opnatitution-, for her-
endisa. drew Article I Free-
dom of Spuds) for the extempor-
aneous ellmouree.
Ilartiars is Mao .a valued mem-
ber of the apseets oleos of Mrs.
Buren Jeffrey under whose 'dir-
ection dm worked for this con -




Cleve Lax of 506 North 5th
Street, age 62, died Thursday U
nine p.m at the Murrey-Cedlo-
way Ocaanty Hagan He was a
retired fanner and a Member of
the Sulphur Springs Methodist
Church
Survivors are his sire, Mrs No-
vena Housden Lao, fag daugh-
ters. Mm. Ormie Hart of Buch-
anan. Tam, Ftoute One, Mn.
Saw Dolma of MUMIT Route
Tsar, Mn Velma Jackman of Par-
ks, Team., and Mrs Betty./o Er-
win a Hemel Route One. me son.
John- Lax of Murray Route One:
he enter. Mrs Data McClure of
Mama Route Five: two brothers.
ler Herbert L Lax tot Kervil Ind
lougeori lax of Murray; 16 grand -
shildren 11 week grandohildren.
Funeral swabs WIll be held
Ilatuniay at two pm. at the New
Pevichner Page* Cilmeh with
Rev Johnern
Tritierneent aS bi be liege
Priondenoe Oetellen.
The ..Bialort-Odellien Funeral
Horne is In Marge of the sr-
sit hien& may call
here mittl the funeral hour.
Jerry Trimble Is
With 7th Division
US ARMY, KOREA ( AFTTNC1
Army Private Jerry r Trimble,
22. son of Mr. and Mrs Gerald
Trimble Route 1, Herten Ky.,
wai meeened is a cannoned- with
the 7th Infantry DIvtedon Ro-
1 he Feb 10
kale. -WW111it'ADI
Waishingten. Parkrah, Ky.
Mrs Dewey ( Mildred Ttenbow
of Murray Route SIX is reported
in 'science:Dry cantina by the
Murray-Cidlooky Oeterilly Howled
tth tramolip._  
The -421albelar -4101111My WOMB
• Illalred It a ten vehicle mi-
lli= Wedisilday at 4'15 pm on
die Pellinewien R. She Ind
belleneetenli el ate beak we& end
mouth. Ismail aulbolika mid.
Mrs Turnbow was a Pmeloger
in the oar driven by her husband.
Kent:wiry State Trooper Irks Craw-
ford maid Thomas Wayne Reberts„
aim of Murray Route Elik ap-
parenttv lost orerstral of his pick-
up true* and liciiided acmes the
mad Arleta the Turritxm car on
the left fond
Robeetei and his Younger bro-
ther Baty Wade, were treated at




The MOW Plre Deportment
anerweesd Ireso mile yesterday, ac-
oording to Sr records of the de-
partment
_Itetmetley et 9:16 am. the ftre-
men Were called to the home a
Dwight Or. 1001 Pakten* , where
a clothes dryer was ablaze. The
dryer was reported • to be dam-
aged by the fire.
Lad night at 7:46 Sr firemen
were MOM to Sr home of Pan-
tile Adieus at 706 Papier Street.
The Are was cut on snivel of
ithe firanen.Grain Storage Meet-
Planned March 13
Harvey Hamilton. Agricultural
Frain eer from the University of
Kentucky . will be in Clinton. Keh -
kicky. on Wedneeday. March 13th,
for a grain and soybean farm
storage meeting to be held at the
Post Office Building. beginning at
10 00 . a m.
Mr Hamilton will chemise several
farm proimams whieh are proving
mocessfu I for on-the-farm grain
storage, how to select a grain
drying method, and other problems
which farmers may have concern-
ing -farm 'rage and drying.
Everyone is Invited to attend.
4.
tute Imitation risk producers On
not produce Sr waft They cal
rot pa-attune the consistent tame
They can not ;mime the eon-
testent color We must tella mo-
thers that. And we must tell them
in such convincing terms We
all never foreet It"
Maher said enother problem of
the dairy includev today is • leek
bbor This, he thinks. is gue
to a decreasing number of young
parems going into herrn* of
MW type "It haa been eepec-
nay evident in the dairy in-
dustry because of the demise:kg
number of entries in our dielbiet
&dry shows
And, sewage age of Ketilindin
fanners MAL Is 53 mere sem-
pared to the states average mpg-
lation age elf 32 years, he mad.
Be wired dairymen is, keep bet-
ter production room& to "rea -
kw a higher return from forage
crop acre." to cantinue to use
arid improve tea of, slaw arid




Three young men were Iniored
in a three abr accident int need
at 40.18 pm. on Chestnut Streik
according to the report Illed be
Panimen Marge Phileps, Dale
Spunk mid nut el the
"MOW Drowasaa-
1 injured wire mith-a Hin-
ton. 1109 Onve atreet. llurray.
me 20. Who had an tnturv to the
right knee. Arthur R Widmann
of Charnel/in, 111 age 23, who
had contusions and abranons to
the left knee, and Mathes Dm a
Carmi, Il, who had mouth aDd
lips in lurks Hinton and ildiktne
son were treated at Sr emar0
"ewe nxrn of the Murray-Gallo.
way Country Itamital but hospital
authorities said Hex was not list-
ed as treated
Police sail Carte A Charier nf
Miami. Fla . tiering • 1961 Olds-
mobile heir door, was going watt
an Chestnut Street. kid Police
that a oar puled out In front of
him Charier sad he hit his brak-
es causing his left trent wheel . to
kick eel pulled him into the
1962 Chevrolet two dome driven
by Madre Has of Omni. "I,
thee woe headed east on Meetis
Street, etopplrer Si' traffic to
dear, awarding to Puttee.
The Chimes car hit Sr Sax car
landing 5 Into the 1966 Memory
Wm door hardtop, dreven by Wil-
liam O. °argue of Murree Mete
One. sin ening ant on Chestruat
Strive
Danner tq the Cedwnobile ml
Mercury was an the front end,
and &nage to Sr Chevroht wee
on the bent sod rear end.
This brombe Sr Wei
in Sr CIIT Of Mom ha Pow
ark to N 1St theitlea beteg ypt.
ported to twain. Pollan". SW*




rr OULPOIC. CANAL wee
(Alerrom - Lloyd R Lemplitina
us ct Mr and Meli. Otis !agnat-
es. Route 1, Filmel. Ky.. wee pro-
moted to Army minter sergeant
Feb 19 at Pt Ctuacit, Oared Zone.
where he b serving as an epee-
alone eergaust with the 0th Spec-
ial Forme Onsup
-161611711L- - hire
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THE LEDGER & Tlfd1115 - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER fa TIMES
PUMAJESIRMO by LEDGES A TOMS 11111111111101116 COMPAKT. be6
Oultablhibiloo a the Mom! LAKIIIer• 77efrabEffeed Timm and The Times-
amid. Olsteber Sh INK and Lb. Wed Eigneavesa. January 1. les.
JAMES C WILLIAMS. 1RNILIIIIIIIR
Ws mem the man to reject flay Admalislea. Lean to the allsor. arPlana Ilene Mee anion in our opiniseohe ke the beat Inteme atest mdse.
11114111101116L IlinPieneinTaTIVes WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1,50 Madi-son Ave. Moment Tenn Time & Life Bldg. New York. NY, eingbensoo
Duro& Mica
librarad at the Po, Cithoe. Monaac gasstuake. las e
Secseid 
tw matsies aa
OCIRSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier la Murray. per witMs PW Month41.10- In Cairene me actforlse counties, per 76•14
fleet insendiere $ure MI service eihscripUons $1188.
nine outstares( Chao Asset et • Ceimeemelle
Integrity of Ito Nctmesitar
TitIDAT - 151111011 I. 1968
BIRYITS11 SOCAL IPARSDIISE LOST
ru
THE SOCIAL MYTH that a 'Ration can forever Nee berme
itanneans. and Ignore the lawe-bY teetainfiN WOE inipuniti, SI
going down the drain in Britain these days
England is caught in one of the'most disastrous economic
Wangelialle in Its bang, illustsioas history, largely due to the
fetal& ffebed policies of the socialist Laborites It is no elage
'oration to say the whole island kg a disaster area.
--nrIalet Tuesday the Prime Minister aftuounzed 'Britain was
beginning a program that would withdraw all British Armed'
Acres from the Far East and the Persian Gulf by 1971. Gov-
WM:a poverty Linsu Ni• .1••• S•ald to require the cancellanon of
for $1,020.ab.u00 ui United Suites fighter bombers
the same time he fold plans for cutting the national
t by about $2 4 bIllion Social welfare benefits, educe-
housing money and civil defense funds were slash-
Ike also announced curbs on installment buying asad higher
ott purchases for home use
Chancellor of the 'Exchequer said stiffer texas were
to keep wage. mad profits down and to cut honie buy-
Older to increase eaporta -
thus not only was renouncing its role as a world
but intorming its people that it was locked in a lefe-
an&derin struggle ter economic survival.
It was a sad day indeed, coming as soon af it did follow-
ing the recent devaluation of the 13ritiala pound.
',Swag there. cot ld be au mope vivid examphi_ed the folly
Of CI weifaresstate economic theories - 01Wdeles Which our
governineneaunhapptly has aeen following for more than 30
years.
Chial &slung those toe flutist' that a natesonal Warn-
ZOOM sae indefinitely spend a great deal more each year Min
It ealiostain reareums.
Next Is the bellet that wages sate perinatal' te
Migel faster than producianey many too much dam-
age-14i ilar oesitanat.
Then flrç Is the idioUç 4ça that private enterprtse can
The it Irnatibc
by l'aited Pram Intemeatiesal
itday ProdaY. March 1. the
filst day at lees with 306 to fol-
low.
Tbe moos kr barman tts sea
phew and IMO quarter.
The recurene ear is venue
'BM ermine sem err Mars and
Jupiter.
Oa this day in hence":
Da 17el. the American edemas
adoptcd the Artieke of Confeder-
ation. paving the tray for a fed-
eral untots
• IBM a OM Nem Ad by
Ceingrew penile" the ride
of Ilperne, to serve an juries and
etni•AX•Illd fll equal NOM in
places.
Ds ISIS. the Manontheold son
04 Cal lens Charles Lledbare was
‘battsipped near Morava NJ ,
a MAI) ranomi wail paid, but
slue Ow" bony was tumid MIS 12
ames u Amman ea; arrested
the ertme Sept. Ie. IOW. Be
wee eleetncuted in 1936
In 1964. Lye congressmen were
wounded as three Puerto Rican
embalming& der rift from the,
trelimy of the Him of Repre-
sentatives
411.A bought for the Wen Beery
EMU_ 'Murata Mil "X is a abar-






Nat, :loos agb a Wilitera law-
maker pesmised the entionsent of
the Wet Orimmendenents sis pert
of 4-6ter criatansl Calk The
pavan; So !pot pais But it did
pat irst.., steam Tome the rertion-be saddled en all sortstaxes and restristsons stop between moral Sas and Aria-IVILLuUt impobang its aieuilty to expand And cleat* new jobs -nal iA*Top thiatdi inlet the belief dist the central governmentcan do a WSW Ali of Rana& such industries as steel, coaland the railroads, and you have a blueprint for dhaister.
The net resin& has been i Brttash pmducts were priced outel many overseas markets. Its trade imbalaixe grew widerand wider. In Norember imports were an astounding 4367
am wash, the specific ear-
l:L=0D Illtire than at: exports..
smote dmist may affect Mat tn
Our government now as in the unenviable potation of de- a ennan aar asae.Salthr what moves to take. With tither fret liatioire to pre-vent Communist glosters.ff rom eqiietting Otte WM* pullout/rum the Fag Ea,sin -
71be BMWs enienpleiliKsti should OM jetting patine he theSIS-11116 spenders who would foiling lbw Laborites' stamps to.repast the laws of egOnomien What happened in Britain canhappen MOS, If promo Oases Society policies aren't draat.i-can) altesed. Fortnnalely We still have tune to change, it wewill.
The great pKy is tint air British friends have all gorse toMae puor Sumo belt fee Chan by then wellariet %awls/eters.
-St Lour (Hobe Dernuerat
Quotes From The News
MIisy UTED PUSS INTERa•471011446.
WASHINGTON - Rep. Mendel Rivera, enemata& of theHouse Armed Seraces Committee, arguing that the UnitedMattis could either pull the outnumbered garrison out of Khearab or het it use nae/ear weapons.
"It's guintorni, unwaritke, un-Chriatian and uneverythitagSe ha to permit 5.0111rawn•to use Liectacal inaeleas weaponsand advance and destroy the forces around them:'
IRTDAPEST---A Rontantanneennee explaining his country'sfrwalkout ont the world Coonammitt conference:
-We regret having Midis this. But when someone steps onyour foot and will not gig beg, yea Must tick him back."
There ere striking differences
beeseen :he um systems law
Tor e thing. monti las anomi-
e Seale pessmakies, criminal
taw .n emetics While :he Stith
cocci-racemes my.generway. that
Thou Mud not kill the min-
Tam the alimhel r
nese Mew roma 
seri Mia neaseemp--didasee--a-
_inset orisfraide. 16b est
a rayeadasil al Us MOW flesim-
mascimus. is merely her am
a enema Mask
saeFuriammere, sarsai raw s
rem imaaireds diet Ms too kap,
4, a prenienat iniiiitew. go be eit-
freed emoneel penaltaa. ha-,
us Ile. tor aiallkalZte. Idtintsb•
las 04 distort/IV the Tenth Com-
ma/Mama - 'Theo beak net
asses- - by ' • is or ia.i sent-
elms •
Y. in • Mew menu rimmal
law must at levee be .h marinony
rah moral bra II at A10 be ar-
oeptehte m ear oatienunsty It is
se .the morel raw triat 411•Tauffd
kers tar 14 directions end di
elpirseels.
. And if Moral raw Ms Ow dip-
.• • • •
'DEAR ABBY* Not iong aeo •
mother wrote to you ocompkt:rung
bemuse 3 girl vitro looked to be
-not much older- than her 17-
year-ild son was rent di by the ,
doctor to mead by die table while
her am had a lanm tatatinent
for a ilsai allment. The mother
asid the boy was embarrassed and
teemed to go _beak tar anreher
werment bemuse of this girl
Thai a- RBIGIFrilUID SUR817
mete in saying the earl HAD to
be at imme 21 to be a nurse
YAM mid she was a letaint? I
have wasted in darer' daces.
navenweser s nurse's mesas and
a noreses rid bras been rail-
ed -mom' bat I gm eigt a nurse:
I if you sa aware,
aillrilao omit two to ausIs
merry destess* clams tea, And
dentate' dm Sincerely,
CARL IN WRITE




How hits the hend been treat-
net you, Danced your problems on
Tear AM!, Ike 69703. 1406 Angeles,
Oa: 360111 For a penemeg, Uln-
puL'ilrited reply , inclose a self-
maireased. swamped enveiope.
Far Abby's beelsiek 'View to
dm • Lorre Weildbee," mad $1




A.Cesmas - dulle 110
Census - Ifforeary 4




Umemt.A Sweden 2211 - Scream-
ing and shouting anti-U. 8. de-
monstrators Wedrundo‘ night toreced William Bodde, second polit-
ica: officer ut the U. 8. embaaay.
to cancel his lecture en American
foreign policy at the local univer-
sity.
COINS FOUND
I VIENNA 11:Pf - More than 12,-
000 Czech, Bavarian, Silesian and
Polish -gold and silver coma. some
dating from the 15th and 111th
centuries, were dug up in the Bo-
henian-moravian Highland settion
of Cseehoslovaina, the Czech news-
paper Rude Pravo said today.
CABBAGE BLOCKS 
TOKYO 0141 - Tesoka Ron
Co. said today Chicago haa order-
ed its new system that compresses
grabble into Iron roe( Mat cm
be welded and used in cmiallnia-'epee eseeek, oigge Air- Lion projects. The company meldJana 1, *name lune; ane. it would deliver the equipmentmoimak. Meow S. Illsorlis: Seth late this year.
• ilarate S. Maar Mrs.
Kraal lames ma Idle boy Dec-
ter: Jams a heme 4,
kfuralfr. Carew SattemellAb. 706
Ohm Streak mom: a:_t_sost.-
ridize *twee I Hardin: sum. am-"' "4°4441' I 4'46 .lin'alled net McCeinee. Route-- 3, lturtli7:ma" For Naaaher Two fa .446'' Ma's They Free, Route 1, Hardin:I was wide awake. If I had it le Avm, Rotim 1, whir.S.' at over again. I'd elect to be ray. 3kawr Tony woo/. Deka.:Itawked out. think you. 
airs Mildred Turnhout. Pine OafItlikì  the .111111" of hearing goo:vs. amootin: Men Anita 'Mo-yer bahw's ninth or teeth is. Ena,s, Route 2, Murray, Mrs, We-in the mate as the firsts and It
weal take Meg before Use crying
lames It. Mars, and the *tiredly
wain WT.
By Mellaft
MASI A.RBY I am going to
have my film baby in stit miletba.
end both my husband and T Inv
excited about t. A friend told me
ang if I let my cbcotor give Mg
sornettung to knock me out &w-
ing the labor and delivery I will
nu, the greettet thrill a woman
kniao, -- Maims her baby's
list taw Sib* mid "beer sne had
her baby she knew what was go-
on teary Minute and the
'mudding bre greed it for the
surid. %
I meted to my doctor Ataalt
itua sod be mid he gives his
pausal mmieffeleo to keep theall
34 metastable as posellele, and
for a Manor to deliver babies any
other may is Mutat am. unarms-
Far( Wow I dona_knose_ehein
do I hate to cheese deslore, but
1 Met waft to be 110610 as
of a womemea grease WWI- Mr
imps stupVe. me. awe
you (.1 Mr of your mars) me
experience in titcs line?
HAVINC1 A BABY
DE tR HiVING: I have had
to. ezeeriesices. Fee Number One
-2 • . •
MEW 1111,11: Wises a person
uBkg' as Isis does
2 nib Ida esle itenl, or
dear *Jun kelp Mr to lb better
Pismo harry up yens' onset as
I hose to know bens naindav
MOT- PM.IOY
firm PietreT : The ertert', vary
with the inithridwal. But V yes
remember this ride you amen go
wrong. -If you coal belles a
man when he's edier, Mort be-
wkon be% dreelt."6
ONISSUINWITINAL 1"111-11.11-W'
lak NNW letstiels. entre.: Tear
all Mai IS yeArie to wlikk to
ahem beartietars Inamh
as he left Ma wile and Iasi*
well-eammi tar ,•ad you acre a
Maser wawaI. mineett you may
sal* that be Intended
AM peaty far yam senwity. keep
* old moos ailatattae.
budge.
And Rushee will mununue
dealeg."
Aim beams sena tow sprain
nrintas ega the oresiesse. a sae
influence goritior in a way that
no MINS ludelethe enactment ever
COUld_
Ira one ere. a farmer pried a
• no TREWPASsneci sign in anearereese ii erne amen* it has effort to dap repeated theft. fecalthe advammage SI bees enduring hie appie orchard But timiea me-ioses Janes name Loma petI11L.nUat to van/nrs. One day heUM wag 
• the aign to read -THOUIn vain we oill cad notices fudge, T NUT NIMAL.." OaheAnd bend Ger commence to our gram as metal /any . 
Ile isambem Ise Amashillem pub-Tine Ten oommangmenta MI not les Samna *Weft by NW a. _d
_ -
LAMM - Lent Ilesulmat. In the House of Lords debateon the IMF Mr lielelfeeir MIR& lninugrataon from Kenya:"The BM*. goggagellatit has produced a bill whach isreeinast. They fittealadillero have broken their word eleartyoven This Is a MIRIMphs day for Britain."
•
SAIGON - A Navy spokesniaii. describing an attempt--201--01143ture steel-honed gall-running Communist sirpply VeSSeloff the Vietnamese coast: Twenty Years Ago Today
ame
"When capture of the trawler appeared imminent it was. ILSOWIR iri mast_ _
Deaths reported today are Hubert L. Hooper, age elP-M
Puryear, Tenn., and (nary B "Tigue" Miller, age 55,,who diedsuddenly at Isis boat* near Lynn Grove.
Ian Ralph woods, president of Murray State College, willgive the main address at the kickoff banquet for the RedCrum drive in Calloway County to be held at the MurrayMy soul waitrth for the Lord more than they that watcb 
Woman's Club House.
for the inerniag: I is,. more than they that watch for the The average for Atli., uf dark heed toiaacco on the Murraymorning. -Psalms 114:S. Market averaged 1122 et with the seasemal average beingThe earner' believer nitrield ne tingeerwinerned forth. 33527. arstordCeciline to Cecil Thairmond. secretary of the T7 1: 1°11'c 4••• d-rr " • -4- cr 43AL; ▪ .1
•
Cook's Jewelry
""" 500 110 SPINET
destroyed by its own crew The ship blew Itself up, killing allanomie"









Larry fie,71411r1 Route 6. kfur
t.
is IV le
ray: Oar Otillenti Route 1, Min-
nie; 19ko Lamar Darnell. Route
1, Plemeggeon; Mrs. Margaret
Route 4, Mursore: Weal
Phrase, 307 south 3rd Breen Maw-
nay: Ms wailer Crailand, Route
4, mrs. Jasequelmee Rush-
ing. moots 2, Munwy: Herschel
Mailmen. Rome 1. ARM: Mae
Honda Witadmr, 406 South 10th
axes& Murree ans. Clara Skin-
ner, isen Ryan Ave., 3nimin Mrs.
Latta Remolds. Route 3. Pur-
Mir., Teem.: TAM Ramie*. 210
fkmitett 15th Streak Murray Mrs.
nudism monomial, 306 Bede 91...
Sanwy.
®033.0riar












4110 mammy:sr mom were= seat semi ARTS 1111
PLEASE NOTE:
During the last 8 minutes of this picture
the theatre will he darkened to Ole legal
__Mete ea beigkton the terror of the breath-
Wang climax - of course no one will be
seated at this time.
wet. L., tiessfan it nrOU
tireALLY LOOK P13.0S-
osa.ou5 IN
So4o42T LISE0 CAP_ -
Wag' Yet.r cgIT ii?
'116 VOLKSW'GEN
2-10air Sedan
A NICE red one!
PARKER
MOTORS





OLDS Delta 88 4-Door. Beige with vinyl top. 3,900
miles. Power and air, black vinyl trim. Going at a
bargain price.
'67 OLDS 98 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air. Gold with
black vinyl top, Murray car. Clean. as a pin.
765 OLDS 98 4-Door Sedan. Power and air. Slick as a
hound's tooth.
OLDS Super 88 4-Door Sedan. Power and air, local
car. Slick as a mole
'62 OLDS Super 88 4-Door. Double power. She's stinking
new.
'62 OLDS Dynamic 4-Door. Double power. Clean!
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air,
mileage. Gold in color, gold trim. Sharp!
'62 CADILLAC 42 Sedan. All power and air. Cl 'n as a
whip. Local car.
'61_DODGE 4-Door. V-8 engine, automatic Li iOn,
with air. Cheap.
NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS
FRIDAY - MARCH 1, 196%
READ THE LEHR'S CLASSIFIEDS
/ WA, LIS DRUG
1 
Phone 753-1272
* File IPIPSeR ONS A SPECIALII *





1406 Main Street Phone 754-5315
1 ---.---, 2,---7..-----
MURRAY Driveln Theatre,2--r-----............it.._ -- ...:=. _
low
BosioffIre Opens _ 8:00 p.m. • Show Starts - 6:45
* TOMITE thru SATURDAY




- iii COLOR -
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DC YOU DO?
'51 CHEVY Pickup
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:00 Dateline today 1 Newebeet I '
0 30 Tatman
I6 Sports, Weather I Weath•r
I The Wild 
I Oft to See tim
1 Wizard
:45 " I West I "
'
* CH. 4 7:30 Your Opry favorites in an all-star line-up on
COLOR•4 - Tonight.
At Movie of the Wee* 1 .7 .16 " I . .
. '30 Pop 'a Country I
I
' flamer Pvt.
' . :45 . I • , treime•
Sports
Wild
- - - - - - -
CH. 4 8:30 America's most popular game with America's
most popular stars - HOLLYWOOD SQUARES.
, .00 Grand Ole One,
IS
' '30 Project 'Pour
.45 "
I Hondo Die Guns of Will
Sonnett
I Music Cit', USA
00 hell TM/H.1i~
lb Hour
, 30 "91 tab " "
• CH. 4 10 T00-The latest fromthe Nashville andNational






:00 God • bout Peddle
:15











Saturday, March 2, 1968
SATURDAY AP nougoom PROGRAMS
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ASS tee the n-reeee
Jelin Wayne Classic - RONDO,
NI••••••
Woat any: Aborts.











00 Perm Maw 1 ow And !err,
• /import •








I Herald of Truth
I 00e0si Jubilee
I • •
• Milton the onset.
"0,6". -• -On QMP0 OW Opp,







I Loth Int sag LW.
' Camera re 11211





-00 Community I Patter. Per ureic ChIldreri'm Gospel
IS Worship I Hower of Worship
- 3 This Is The I VOA the lesele. -
.40 Lite i '
00-11;.-t the 1,-4.1  --", Oln..110114 1 Amateur
-lb " I •
PO Frontier,. of Tata 1 " I Nat'l The tier 12044/00
:44 - 
. . 1 Anew.,.
00 Shells Wonderful I Mall • SmiltrrY --.1. SSA Rats.then
16 World of Golf I league
:110 " I • I '


















* CH. 4 5:30 PREMIERE: FLIPPIIIR. NW It.
•
Hour






'30 I 132•221 h01,
•••
2103 .. 01111011111 I 0
 0I
300•40, 111110463111. I The Iltntit.nrwilla
,411 Illinois Unorts
RIINDAV EVIDDN0 PROGRAMS
00 Date Line Today VIA.*
:21 Scoreboard. News I"
.110 Vrrenteete I
'41 Wort.. • .1 I
Own*















:44 " I 




g 18 Chat, arrei
:30
:411
Mission Ito poesible I
06-News I News
lO 
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:SO Hood Mot ming
0 .* :46 World00
CBS 1"V Reports9 '11
30
:40
• • :00 10:1,', News
I 16 Weather Sports






The Rig Show 1 Prise Movie
"
The thig Show I Peter Jennings
Weather I 
•





Jerry Lew is Show
Newbeat I "'
Weather. Sport* I
Death Valley Dart I Oarttso• n's
Marshal Dillon














Ten Years Ago Today
LRID(.EIL S TIMER FILE
The Hazel Fire Department saved the home of David
Key this morning when wiring entering the house apparently
shorted, starting a blaze. Key, who lives at Crossland, suffer-
ed a loss cyl. about $300 to 400, according to Cy Miller of Hazel.
"Skeets", a veriera.ble old gentleman dog, is 22 years old
today. He is owned by Mrs. Alfred Ott.
The major project leaders of the Calloway County Home-
makers held their lesson on "Food and Food Preparation" at
the home of Mrs. Yandal Wrather. Mrs. Leota Norsworthy
food chairman for the county.
B. W Edmonds of Calloway County appeared in the March
Issue of the Progressive Farmer and in the Kentucky Agri-
culture official bulletin on the occasion of his receiving the
Golden Sheaf award at the 1958 Kentucky Farm and Home
Week
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS









sirn1 of the Week-
, "Quo Vadis" (el
Peter Ustinat Robert Taylor
10.30 pm.























'Fiend Without a Face"
(t) Marshall Thompson,
Michael Balfour
K t, N 11
5 VC BLOCKADE...
re11113.3311K41 h. I 4.111 rage 11
precedented blockade run, the
trawlers had been tracked by al-
lied ship& The vesselt had hover-
ed in international waters, more
than 12 miles offshore.
Plunged Toward Shore
Then one trawler plunged to-
ward shore on the northern coast.
4t....Lni1es southwest of the marine
base at Chu Lai. The Coast Guard
cutter Winona and the U. S
Navy's five-man swift boats chas-
ed it down. The Red ship hit the
beach but helicopter-borne allied
troops raced, across the sandy
beach to capture the vessel and
Its tuns of guerrilla arras. U. S.
spokesmen mid the ship's crew
blew it up
U. S. Naval gunfire exploded
and sank the other trawlers, one
off the central coast city of Nha
Trang and the other off the mouth
of the Mekong Delta's Cu Be Do
River, 156 miles southeast of Sai-
gon.
A U 8. AC-47 "puff the magic
dragon" gunship helped the naval
patrols destroy the' trawler off
Nha Trang In the action off the
delta. the Communist trawler sank
after a 15-minute battle.
U S. spokesmen said Commun-
ist troops were waiting on the
shore for the vessel south of Chu
Lal and battled the U. S. Amer-
ican division force whirled to the
scene by helicopter.
lo other action. U. S. spokes-
men said American jets hitting
North Vietnam Thursday bombed
for the first tinie the big trans-
portation complex seven miles west
of Hanoi They hit 12 buildings.
Other jets bombed the Ha Dong
army barracks eight miles south
of the capital, striking 45 build-
ings capable of housing 1,200
troops.
• • . 
SEEN& HEARD ..-.
1('ontinued From Page I)
ches in Houston, Texan as to
what determined their choice of
the particular church in which
the wonteped. The same= re.
reeled
"9 because of the architect-
ural beauty of the bung.
'14 because at prior denom-
inanonal at fibass.





MARIETTA , Oa 111,11 - The Air
Force will unveil Saturday the
world's largest airplane. a four-
fanjet transport about the size of
a football field that can deliver
several platoons of soldiers men-
plete with tanks anywhere in the
world within 24 hours
Air Force Secretary Harold
Brown is to be the princ.val
sp:akeT at ceremonies at the
Lockheed-Georgia plant, where
the huge CIA was conAructed. A
crowd of 30,000, itualuaing ITIMOILTY
brass and congressmen, is ex-
pected for the unvealing.
The C5A, scheduled to make ha
first test flight from DobbLes Aar
Force Base liLev in June wall
greatly increase the United States'
ability to deploy combat troops
and equipment to trouble spots
on short notice.
Military tatildups that now take
• month with satiating pants mid
slips, will be accomplished in a
week with a fleet of 100 (BAs.
The 05A will he able to carry
305,000 pourns about. 2.900 miles
at a erase speed of 530 m.p.h.
However, its basic mission win be
'to transport 1001000 potwids 6,325
miles
ROYAL 1RIP
LONDON llel - Princess Mar-
garet and her husband, Lord
Snowdon. will leave 'Friday for a
vacation in Barbados then go on
to New York. In Barbados, the
princess and Lord Snowdon will
be guests of his Uncle. Oliver
Me-sat-I. a theatrical designer.
Agriculture's share of the, U. 8.
population is less thSl. 7 percent,
5 percent in the United Kingdom
and 10 to 35 cement in most other
European countries.
In underdeveloped countries:
diets average 900 calories a day
let ce to thew hotne
"22'; txycauee there sitere peo-
ple in the ferlowehip whom they
reepected.
"94': because of nesghbors or
friends who invited them to the
church
"Only 3^t bemuse of the' -man
COMMISSIONER...
( Continued From Page
to fertilize pasture and hay crops
mime.
The csrminssioner mid his de-
partment is trying to increase
suppret to county fairs, support-
ing /abetting bills, to increase num-
ber of district shows and sales.
and is concentrating on market-
ing and diseese-er idication pro-
grams,
Dr William Wunder and E, C.
Troutman dairy Isecialtats th
the U.K. Cooperative Extension
&rasa dimmed milling in dairy
beide at the morning session
Nutritional needs at herds, corn
Waage and urea use, and bye ex-
amples of cow evoluataton and
cunng at the Murray dairy heed.
were highlights of the afternoon
session
Saturday's session features a -
ws41 Ot Prizes to 4-H Club, Dairy
Heed Improvement Association
tIMers and producers and to dairy
breed asmoetition winners.
Top speeches Saturday will be
by W. Clark rierieno. Virginia
Beach, Va.. de:rye:van arid Craig
Beane, Ft. AtImbon, Wisc., nat-
',weal president of the Dairy Herd
Imprtrvetnern Assocaation.
NOW YOU KNON
by United Press International
The small nation of Muscat and
Oman, on the Arabian peninsula
bordering the Arabian Sea. is the
onh., country in the world with a
solid odor national deg. The ban-
ner ct Muscat' and Oman is bright
red
The U S hopes eliminate cattle
brucellosis and hog cholera by




Funeral services for Herman D
Geuatn cif 503 North 16th Stri, t
have been schedulecyor Saturday'
at ten a.m. at the (Shaped .eir the
131alcac-Odletiran Funeral
with Rev. Lawson Wintsimeseu.of-
Pristine, Burial we be 111i
Hicks Cemetery . -
Pallbearers will be Hoyt Rob-
erts, Freckee lit:hertz, John YOUng-
.TTIVIII, Fred T Houston. RuCktillih
Geurin, and Paul Blalock.
Mr. Geurin, age 81. died Thais-
'aiev at the Vandestak Hospeal,
N-ishviPe. Term. His wife, Mrs
VaBle MIcA nate Cleutin. dted. Jan-
ears, 18 1907. The deceased AILS
a retired fanner and a member
of the CherrY Corner Baptist
Churdh.
Survivors are one daugh.ter,
Mrs. Darlene Wiseman ot ,B8sn-
ingessm, Mich : two sons. Etme
and WOIlI D Geurtn atMurry-,
whiter, Mrs. Ram Houston of Mur-
ray Route Five; two brothers,
Rutile Oeurin of Ewrtiettsviae,
cals., and Prenton °earth Of Pa-
ducah; four grandchedren; soyesi
erred grancichadren.
In claim of the arrangements
Ls the Blalock-Coleman Funeral










YOU TARE NO CHANCE WH1EN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
783-5213 Murray, Ky.
VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"filsttice Built Oar Business"







Ford pickups have the most new
advances in the industry. That's why
Ford Trucks outvalue every other make.
Add 'em up for yourself: New, more powerful
engines. New Flex-O-Matic rear suspension on
F-250'S Smooths the ride, loaded or not. Exclusive
2-front-axle suspension to absorb
jars and jolts. Roomiest cabs of all
with color-coordinated interiors.
Scads of Better Idea optiq•-ai., '
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IYe reserve the right to reject may Admire. latent* te tee Diem orIOW gamis Mime. in our opisume me eel for Pa best Intereatenr feadwa.
111110111011ai. Itiefitrrelavits WALLACZ WITMER Ca. ISM Nadi-a= Lee. Memptue Tam , Time & Life ledg , New York.. N V. Stephenson1111dg., Detroit. bech.
gespeep es the pail =toe Murray_ Lasaisolte. tee tranmilasion ea
Second Clam Mauer
KODSCRIPTIOIII RATESBy carrier m Murree per met 36c. per IMMO61.14.LnClailsmill Mid adbolatag eauntlia. per WM Milk Loa= I it4010; lamediere U Mserwice otbscripuom MM.
'The Outstanding Clete Mot et a Cenmently Is Me
later*, tbi Ma Newel/alter
l'Elto&T -111/1611011 I, 1968
RIMITTSIT ROCHE PlilLitINSE LOST
•LE social,. urn( Omit a nation can forever live bayou_ 
Klirilseabit. and Wade She laws of economies with impunity, is
c..giving down the drain in Britain these days
Kngland is caught in one of the most disastrous economic
MILIMints in its larig, illust.riona history, largely due to the
!Mkt? assat polleles of the-soetath-t inborn:IS. /EB no crag-
_ saesliien to say the whole island la a disaster area.r 
f•Toot Tuesday Eke Prune leaster announced Britain was
beginning a program that would withdraw all British Armed
tones from the Far List and the Persian Gulf by 1971. Gov-
it poverty also was said to require the cancellation Of
Walfor $1,02(1,1101.1.UOU In United States fighter bentiberte same tune tc told plans for cutting the national
beget by about $2 4 bileon Social welfare benefits. educa.-
-inudi, houtagqg male and civil defense funds were s„..._Loe...e also announced curbs on installment buying mad higher
, n purchases for home use.
Chancellor of the Liehtiquer said suffer taxes %wise
to itigetfi wawa and preens down and to cut twine bey-
soder to increase 'sports.
Aritain thus not only was renouncing Ite role as a world
lge441' but 1arol-721ms, as people that it was locked in a lite-
andoliiiiih struggle for economic ::•urvical.
It was a sad day indeed, corning as Amin as It did follow-
ing the recent desaluauon ut the British pound.
05edam state economic Ilteortes - 11111Nales which our
theft could be no mo vivid of the follyss examine 
govillninent voleappitly has peen foilialing RN Mee than 30
rim&
- -Cel among aim bha. notFaraa /0011111,-
nt sae trielefletitety smolt a great NO MOP gam year mennit ozposta Ui revenues.
Next is the belief ttuit wassi-osgrha_gegaM4 to Amp
in tiff 'hetet than producible', whibeirt Naar ass meth thiat•age to the aceserop.
. Then tilers, is the ulicalMotat::: private enterprise cartbe sadlded lista all aorta taxed and restrictionswithout Impsitsgag ita Whalley is expand and eieate new jobs
Top thisoff. wall the boner that the central governmentcan do a Mew Ott of nionaig such indu.stnes as steel, coaland the railroads, and you have a blueprint for disaster.
The net result bas been Bluish pRoducts were priced outof stravy 'era aiiiiirets. Its trade anbala...'a grew widerand wider in November its unseen' were an astounding 113b7nullnal more than its capons.
(Jog government now IS in the unenviable ixiaatatei of de-ciding ellist moves to take, With other free nations to pre-vent-COoLaiuntat poach. Irons expithing die British pullotttIrons the bar East.
The WILMA example atm snoulci give ioiting pease to theall-ms8 spenders who would :Wars the Laborites' attempt torepeal the fans of economies. Wrist happened in Britain canhappen nose if present Great Society policies aren't draatt-catty shoved. Fortunately we still have time to change, if wewliL
The great pity is theet our Brtelsh friends have all gone toMs poor house bunt for them by their wellartat %Lee/actor&
-St Louis Glebe Denioarat
The Alrnana.c
by United From Intamollesol
Today as Priam. Mese& 1. the
Wet day of INS web YU to tot-
tow
The mom ts between its ast
phase and first quintet.
The morning war is Venus.
The evening stains are leas and
Jupiter
On this clay in history
In 1781, the American odlemia
adopted the Arerles of Confeder-
amn. paving the way for a fed-
eral unioo.0
18112. a Civil Rights Act by
illagellear provided for the right
et illogreeq to serve an juries andgiaMeggeoci tte-in equal rights in
pulalla Ohms
Mk the Ueniontli-old sun
of Odl. Um. Charles Lindberg sae
iblraigniell near Hopewell. NJ.,
a $1111111 remora woe paid. but
Su ISA body was Sand Mwe 12.
Rime Illitupunann 11111a_ arrested
for the aline Sept la Lett Re
wen ebeuvruted in 1936.
In, 1964, Lye cangressmen were
wounded as Moos Pomo Ritcon
ostkmallobt WOO bus the
***101111a •
A lhought is the dm: Raul'Owed Thoreau ssea, "R Is a chez-







Nat /one at:0. a eastern Mr-
meek mewed dw ermantent of
Or Ten OnfooVtndlnegitS W Pan
of the .a.a.e. cr dame code The
1140Palwi dal aut Pam Fka it did
pm use) abarp focal the reistiOn-
atop between Mind las and arias-
nal as
There are sinkIng Warmer's A make him tell flon!Weehl co! WAIT ummilmOggspen 11e two ayisesatolkm does it Jura help bia SO Re betterPoe Loe tb_rig. moral Me usual- Pleas& 'Furl SP 011 1~ asty dm* seesralkses. celminal
VIRI in eeitlai d10 the Sint
Ocaseasaidneren Jaye generally that
The sham not Val the (Tun-
ing so weighs al, specie, nu-
askew thee may allert guitt m
a par-acular cape.
Thor, _aux ramp-
rims UM a memo ame indeed
MB ad the mamma &Mire of
:Lamed or los Ifinikly. Ibis re eat
a- reoestros at Mo Man Owe-
momdmied...H is merelytowos
• dalsessit ORM
-Finalise:now moat raw stew
- martards thot are too lag.
4. a mamma meter, to be mt-
forced bg Menet ponalloa ba-
.4 vie. for immone. tee lifts&
Lao. at olden:au the Tenth Coin-
mundinens - Theo net
pert by tam or jail meat.
It's a Matter of
Personal Choice
By Abgpil Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am going to
heat my fins babe in an menthe
and both my hustmnd and I are
excited shout it A friend told me
Shut if I let my doctor give me
sornethirg to knock in, out dur-
um nee Mew and ciallrery I MU
num the greaten Mein a wcinan
can loom. - headas her beary't
fog ims the ass Man she had
her by, she knew Mutt was go-
ing ori irrery :satiate and she
wouldn't have Mimed it for the
world
I talked to my ckictor about
duo and he seed he dem his
proem something to keep them
domilestable as patellar and
for a doctor to deliver babies any
Mier way is brutal and onetime-
saes Now I dont know- 111111411- to
do I hese to Mango downs% but
I don't want to to WNW out
of I wtorlan'o greatest VMS My
husbeeki mos its mg IS me. Have
you tor any of your readers) any
In-inte line?
HAVING A BABY
DEAR HAVING: I have had
IS. experiment For 'slumber One
fa daughter,. I vas -tun °eked
oat." FM' usnber Two sop).
I was wide awake. If I had It to
de iii over again, Cd elect to he
k • ,etted out , thank you.
En ie.. the -thrill of bearing
your bah.'s ninth or troth cry.
It's the rathe as the lti-st, and It
won't take long before the crying
lore its charm, and the meaty
wears ars
" A
DEAR ABBY long moo a
mother wnate to
became a girl Ma sd us .be
-not - omen older" than her 17-
year-do Ina wen Sent in by the
doom,. to Mod be the table while
her eon Mid a lamp treatment
tor a Me ollmest. The mother
said the boy was arobarra.siod and
retuned in go Mot for another
tete/fame bersurie of this girl
Then a 01111111171R311D NUM=
term in raying the girt HAD to
be at Met 31 to be a nurse
Itliw-sold able ADM a NUMMI I
have Wafted to dustoor deices,
arm wawa a man un1Paren and
a nurses um. he have been eall-
ed norá, jIan ant a nurse.
And I dent it yaw all .nritidre.
mOu Mil MIMI OW OW woe In





How has am meld hien Irate.
Mg you' finked your problems on
-Dear Abby. Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Gni Wee Fes pereonal. un-
published repiy. Inclose a self-
adatessad. ramped envelope
• • •
For Ittdry's booklet. "Bow to
Have a Lave, ,end




census - Adore . KM
Oman - Nunes, 4
Atiodwhoas, robenarp--106--MOR-
Mrs. Mins AMU he baby
hos. literw Concord; 141111110- 11w-
Route 1. P• „"yeed, Tom; W-
ier Mama, Rime 1, WIAlaWay: Seth
PiNI*e 5. beneme Hrs.
and Indig-hspriliew--
de: Mims a Melt, s 4.
Mune,: Chodor Butteverenali, 706
gmve anus, taunts: S. T.
ridge. Route I. Raettln: 361wCla-
met McDaniel. Route 3, Murray'
Smity nee, Roma 1.,Harcitre
Aver, Umunem, Roule I. Mur-
ray. *new 'row Iowa. Dexter;
Mrs Aldred Pungens, Pine Blurt
Shores. Rimillni Mike Anita
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Nor-
ma Me Dmictio. 332 Resin, Mur-
ray Min Rita Dowce. Farming-
ton
brinier/Is
utrry Herndon. Route 6. hear-  -
BODDE BOOED
UMEAA, Sweden EN - Scream-
trig and shouting miti-U. B. de-
Monatraton• Wedneod.ty night for-
ced William Budde, second_ palit-
Nal ceneee of the U. S. embassy.
to cancel lu.s lecture on American
foreign policy at the local univer-
sity.
COINS eOUND
VIENNA 1Pi - More then 12.-
000 fuer.h. Bavarian. Silesian and
Pollsh gold and silver coins seine
dating from the 15th and ldth
centuries. were dug up in the Do-
hen tart-Moravian Highland section
of Czechoslovakia. the Czech news-
paper Rude Pravo saki today.
GARBAGE BLOCKS
TOKYO tIN - Tesuka Kosan
Co. said today Chicago has order-
ed its new system that compreeses
grabage- Into On rtW Armcan
be welded and used In construc-
tion projects. The company laid
It would deliver the equipment
late this year.
Osalt- Outiand. stial.-Ttur-
ripo: the Lemma Darndll. Route
I, Pennington: Mrs. Maigaret
Roach, Route 4. idurriry; Sidney
Palmer, 307 Mouth 3rel Street. ?due-
ray; Mrs Womb Ordiand, Route
4. Benton: Mrs Jacqueline Rumb-
le*. 'Mute 2. Murray; Manche!
Robineon. Route 1. Ahno: M4M
Romia Wietilsir: 406 South 10th
eitiest. Murray; Mrs. Clara Man-
ner. 1087 Ryan Ave.. Murray; Mr1S.
Laths Reynokii, Route 3. Pur-
yetr. Thin., Zebus Ruenielt, 210
Booth 15th ....9ireet. Murray: Mrs.
Thelma McDougal, 506 Beak St.,





Quotes From The sews
By UNITED FIRM 1011VIUMTIO4Ali
WASHINGTON -- Rep. Mendel Rivers chairman of theHouse Armed Services,,constuttee. arguing that the UnitedStates could father pall the outnumbered garrison out of KheSatin or let it [lot peeling waigains.
krairsturai, reseraellke, un-Christaul and tine ve retitle;sloe not So rnut IMO also to use tactical nuclear weaponsand advance and destroy the forces around them "
StIDAPILITT-A Romanian matinee explaining his country'sirantout from ROE World Communist conference:
"We regret having to.clo this But whets someone steps onyour foot and WM not get QM yon Must kick him ixick."
LONDON - Lord Beaumont. in the House of Lords debateou the now haw Waiting Asian inatnigraticui from Kenya.''The British government has produced a bill which israrisAst They (theanthissers) have broken their word clearly_ given This is a diandsoas Mir Sur Britain.-
•
SAIGON -, A Navy spot esniall. describing an.aitempialesrapture a SU,OT-i1T11 led. atin-nitinins Communist supply vesseloff the Vietnamese coast:
"When capture of the trawler appeared imminent It waspdestroyed by itt own crew The ship blew Itself up, killing allatIoaitt-
1'
A Bible Thought for Today
Si, soul isatteth for the Lord more than they that watchfor the momenta. I say, more than they that watch for themorning. -Psalm 110:6.
The earnest lailiever should be more. enneerned for the
Yet. ai • peeper emir criminal
Oa now it Mow be in hammy
soh moral law it it to be --
• IS die esinalunity. It is
IS oar morel law the ontikilid
x•oga for Its directions he .lb
arigtrallions
And if mond taw he the db.
oillienteuse of being enteral a lalk
the athrldelowe of being enduring.
Peel .611148 Rowell Lowell put it
tho war
' In vain we call old mama fudge,
And beat/ our consicsenor to car
cis Wing .
The Ten OiNgnandasenta win. not
ABOY. !Rima DIVIall •••under the Inapessoll IS Iipx. clew
I Moe to know Woe Mainstay
PECKIY
Dram ninny The effects racy
with the Indis irk's'. Rut if you -
remember this rule you can't go
wrong! "If yea can't believe a
man when he'i sober. don't be-
lieve Atm whoa hes drunt."'
• • •
0611111.10e TI L To - - It- It'
R4 SIM LONDON. 4. OWN.. Your
▪ had t5 years in which I.
Manor ifee bearer kw.. Iniammeh
as he left MN ode and Iamb,
well-eared kw sad you were a
-widow when be insenied, You may
aafert amome that he Intendad
that policy for tour wrung, Bea.




Abs. became moral law speaks
direct& So tlw conscience. it may
influtzioe ooaduct in a way that
ho mere legliestere enactment ever
could.
In One MOP. a farmer petted a
'140 TREMPASSING ego in an
Mem to step repeated tholes bean
ha wok archerd. But apples me-
tenant to matt One day he
chinged the sign to read 'THOU
asaa.T NOT WINAL,7 Mae Media
mar.
Ain Almerlem Elm Modeilles pia-
Ite ambee Inailere bp 111111111111nme&
ooiitinue
- -
Twenty Years Ago Today
Lilletilla a risme ens
-
Deaths, reps-tell today are Hubert L. Hooper. age 42, srParyear, Tenn., arid Oury B "Tigue" Miller, age 55, who diedsuddenly at hiaboate near Lynn Grove.
sir Ralph Woods, president of Murray i!ltate College, willgive the main addreem at the kickoff banquet for the R, !Crum drive in Calloway County to be held at the Muir
Woman's Club House.
The average for aisles t dark fired toisicco so ts.. is hi








ZIMBALIST, JR.Topmcm.orm.mian mos lavas Ann
PLEASE NOTE:
During the last 8 Minutes of this picture
the theatre will he darkened to the legal
limit heighten the terror of the breath-
taking climax - of course no one will be
seated at this time.
* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY *
BMW III Inn
RIR SION  A 
este"
ledlINHINIMIIIHMEMIONlirmaohas.• p.m a. no ar-ra.s•o main
FRIDAY - MARCH 1, 196k




* IiiiseltIrPIONS A SPECIALTI *
We Have it - We Will Get It - Or It CAWS Be Had
htile-4.-Minute1Kaithi Bq
wtLL. Cnati t. it ,v'Ou
RIALLY LOOK 'DOS-
I•KROL15 IhI isoss
StetaitT USED CAR -
Stat'D soCU SET IT
'65 VOLKSWGEN
2- Poor Sedan









'611 OLDS Delta 88 4-Door. Beige with vinyl top. 3,900
miles Power and air, black vinyl trim. Going at a
bargain price
'67 OLDS 98 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air. Gold with
black vinyl top, Murray car. Clean as a pin.
'65 OLDS 98 4-Door Sedan. Power and air. Slick as &
hound's tooth.
'64 OLDS Super 88 4-Door Sedan. Power and air, local
car Slick as a mole
OLDS Super 88 4-Door. Double power. She's stinking
new,
It OLDS Dynamic 4-Door. Double power. Clean!
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air, low
mileage. Gold in color, gold trim. Sharp!
'62 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. All power and air. Cl as a
whip. Local car. . .
'81-DODGE 4-Door. V-8 engihe, itutomatic ti Sit410n,
with alr. Cheap.
NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS
Sanders - Purdorn
MOTOR SALES
1408 Main Street Phone 5-3-53157 
MURRAY Drive In Theatre'
Bosofftre Opens _ 8:00 p.m. • Show Starts - 6:45
* TONTE thru SATURDAY *
111101,̂  A VT,
- In COLOR -






























701 MXitl Street Murray. Kentucky
































• PEI! .ftY lvIARCH 1, 1968
SI
II I tP II 6, S •4 I t Al t
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV ViSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel I Channel /
Friday, March 1, 1968
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:00 Dateline today I NewstuatD 15 Sports Weather I Weather Sports
'70 Tarsan I The Wild Wild
:45 • I West
I Off to dm the
I Wizard
1
* CH. 4 7:30 Your Opry favorites in an all-star line-up on
COLOR•4 - Tonight.
•M't







* CH. 4 8:30 America's most popular game with America's
most popular stars - HOLLYWOOD SQUARES.
Ortnd Ole Our,
I 1530 Project Four
4' :46 "
I Hondo Ole Guns of Will
Sonnett





* CH. 4 10:00 Thefittest- from the Nashville and National
Scenes - TEN O'CLOCK NEWS.
Ati 10 :00 News 1- WA Noma 4-14. 4Petoek- News
.16 sfy.ther sports Weather Soorta 1 Roland Wolfs








Saturday, March 2, 1988
SATURDAY AS 1110100/1 PROGRAMS
.00 Ood About oases Johnny Quest-- I lloppenine 05
III :16
_ 
:SO Ray Smear. Show I Adveatur•
•45 ..
00 iss---hoskethell Adventure
L '2 i ... - ..„11 _
giplenser Chimer





1 Winter Olyntoton _
430 Bey Skinner
Fr :16 Show •4 100 Tamest Tubb •








Doistaa 01111e TOff 're see the --
I anew
soiree Mudd I ••
•
SATURDAY 'VINING TRW/RAMO
..1 :00 Platt and
ki ao The Saint"
00 " 
11 00 Oot Smart




* 00 Iletonlay WW4-- "Wit---garv's Plestem 
1111 -15 Mono •




. 00 • illamhatl mils*C. sal 4 .:
• _..0 ' 4A "














ram. nr lb. 4" •
tf.vot.

















St. ..P Illem enter
0-
, I om And .,•rry
Indyrdos






I Rerald of Truth
; flaked lutelie
, Milton the Mom..






I Look no end Limit
I "
•





-00 Rest the Prom
•15 "
:SO Mueller, of Faith
:45 •
Comm lithemi
I Faith For •Todar
1
I Pottont For LIVIA,/
•
I Pre she( Moo..
itireettons
1
I Sail MIN krt
'Ammer.






e I Judd for the rad-erre
1 Children.", Gonne,




:00 Shells Wonderful I Nall Roche, "7 NSA Ra•ketball
r Ii,
:$0 •
:15 World of Golf I league
I " ' ) I •
,...7.S---',1
1 "
• •48 • I •




' ex 48 • -, . et



















* CH. 4 5:30 PRE/WILME: FLIPPER, Don't Mims It.
f00 rollaire Bowl I Slit Century I
I I
FS, SO I Remember
.48 1111nois 
!Mews Weather T
I 4 port • 
! Ito ehltAnf•ITAIIII
....." 01711 1)AY 111,1114II40 PE0011/11101
4±,
rit
00 Date TAn. Today 1-1--008-48
.15 Seoreboard. MM. 1
IS Wonderful I Illentle
•46 Wort.. •


















































The Big Show I Prise Movie
. •
The 1.11g Show Peter Jennings
Weather




;30 I Dream of
.45 Jeannie
:00 Jerry Lewis Show
FT '16 •
-30 •
 kz0Al0 46 "
NeWbitat
Weather. Sports









30 • Good Mop ling 4
110 .1 :46 • _ World
. 00 • CM TV Reports9 -
:45 "
: .00 10:Pu News 1R15 ,News
le
1--  -1
:lb Weather, Aborts t Weather Sport,'











11 t Ittt 1 t e. 1 1
5 VC BLOCKADE. . .
(Continued Flom Page 11
precedented blockade run, the
trawlers' had been tracked by al-
lied shins. The vessels had hover-
ed in international sifters. more
than 12 miles offshore.
Plunged Toward Shore
- The:: one trawler plunged to-
ward shore on the northern coast
40 miles southwest of the marine
base at Chu Lai. The Coast Guard
cutter Winona and the U. S.
Navy's five-man swift boats chas-
ed it down. The Red ship hit the
beach but helicopter-borne allied
troops raced across the sandy
beach to capture the vessel and
Its tons of guerrilla arms. U. S
spokerunen mid the ship's crew
blew it up.
U. S. Naval gunfire exploded
and sank the other trawlers, one
off the central coast city of Nha
Trang and the other off the mouth
of the Mekong Delta's Cu Be Do
River, 156 miles southeast of Sai-
gon.
A U. S. AC-47 "puff the magic
dragon" gunship helped the naval
patrols destroy the trawler off
Nha 'Prang. In the action off the
the Cerranunert trawler sank
after a 15-minute battle.
U. S. spokesmen said Conanun-
ist troops were waiting on the
shore for the vessel., south of Chu
Lai and battled the U. B. Amer-
*an division force -whirled to t.tte
scene by helicopter.
In other action. U. S. spokes-
men said American jets hitting
North ! Vietnam Thursday bombed
for tht first time the big trans-
portation comp/ex seven miles west
of Hanoi. They hit 12 buildings.
Other jets' bombed the Ha Dong
army barracks eight miles south
cat the capital, striking 46 build-








Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES MAC
The Hazel Fire Department saved the home of David
Key this morning when wiring entering the house apparently
shorted, starting a blaze.- Key, who lives at Crossland, suffer-
ed a loss of about $300 to 400, according to Cy Millekof Hazel.
"Skeets", a venerable old gentleman dog, is- 22Nyears old
today. He is owned by Mrs. Alfred Ott.
The major project leaders of the Calloway County Home-
makers held their lesson on "Food and Food Preparation" at
the home of Mrs. Yandal Wrather. Mrs. L,eota Norsworthy is
food chairman for the county.
B. W Edmonds of Calloway County appeared in the March
issue of the Progret%sive Farmer and in the Kentucky Agri-
culture official bulletin on the occasion of his receiving the
Golden Sheaf award at the 1958 Kentucky Farm and Home
Week.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS




Phone 753:5005 105 N. 5th Street
It's Gospel Singing
FRIDAY: 8 p.n.
Mote of the Wad-
"Quo Vadis" It)
























'livid Without a Face"
(c) Marshall Thompson,
Michael Balfour
SEEN& HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page II




MARIETTA, Oa 11P5 - The Air
Force a al unveil Saturday the
lansast airplane. a four-
fanjet tiara-fort about the size of
a footbraa field theft can deity&
several platoons of soktiers com-
p:ste with tanks anywhere in the
worki witlan 24 hours.
Air Force Secretary Harold
Brown is to be the princ-pal
sp cake - at ceremonies at the
Lcrckheed-Geonale. plant, where
the huge c5R was con.-tructed A
crowd of 30,000, Ira:hiding •military
bra and ocsigreFsmen, is ex-
pected for the unveiling.
The C5A. scheduled to make its
first test flight from Dobbins Air
Force Base here in Ju.ne will
greatly jr-creaae the United State.'
ability to deploy ocanbat troops
and equipment to trouble spots
an shot*. notice.
2.LLtarry bialchms that now take
a month with exISCing planes and
will be accomplished in a
week with a fleet of 100 C5As.
The C5A will be allkig to carry
265.000 pouncs about 2.900 miles
at a mese speed cif 530 m.p.h.
However. its basic msaiai aefl be
to transport 100,000 pounds 6,325
miles
ROYAL 1RIP
LONDON rell - Princess Mar-
garet and her husband, Lord
Snowdon, will leave Friday for a
vacation in Barbados then go on
to New York. In Barbados, the
princess and Lord Snowdon will
be guests of his uncle. Oliver
Messel. a theatrical designer.
Agriculture's share -Of thz U. S.
population is less thai, 7 percent,
5 percent in the United Kingdom
and 10 to 35 percent in most other
European countries.
In underdeveloped countries.
diets average 900 calories a day
what determined their' disoloe of lence to their hcone.
the partiouthir eltureh in which "22c; because there were
they worshiped. The soswees iv- pie m the fellowship wheal
vended respected.
"S' , -toecause of the architect-
ural beauty or the litadling
noe% because of prior Maim-
Multiormi affilkitgon.
"lir. became at the maven-
pen-
. they
"34r becatine of nestglibors or
friends who invited them to the
church.
"Only 391,- betatame of the man
In the pul/Mi."
COMMISSIONER ...
(Continue(' From Page ii
to fertilize pasture and hAN crops
mcce.
'The commissioner mid his de-
partment is trying to increase
supyri.rt to county fairs, support-
ing labeling bills, to increase num-
ber of district shows and sates.
and is concentrating on market-
ing and diseitse-cridication pro-
Th. WilEsen Wunder and E. C.
Troutman, dairy .wiecaalsts with
the U.K. Cooper-ative Faten0011
f3ervkoe, clussed culling in dairy
beetle at the morning session
N'utrftionna needs of herds. 00373
ihge and urea use. and rive ex-
aniphs of cow -evaluation and
cul'ing at the Murray dairy herd.
were hatilights of the afternocc
session
Saturday's session features a-
ward of prizes to 4-H Club Dairy
Herd Improvement Association
f testers and producers and to dairy
breed association winners.
Top speeches Saturday will be
by W Cktrk ?Bernina, Virginia
BeatM, Va. dairyman and_ Craig
Beane, Ft. Atkinson. wire., nes-
/Mid president of the Diatry Herd
Improvetneut Association.
NOW YOU KNON
by United Press International
The small nation of Muscat and
Oman, cm the, Arabian peninsula
bordering the Arabian Sea, is die
only country in the world with a
solid actor °national neg. The ban-
ner of Muscat and Oman is bright
red.
The U S hopes eliminate cattle
brucellosis and hog cholera by




Funeral services for Herman D.
Geurtn of 503 North 10th Street
have been scheduled for SlatUrtleY
at ten am at the chapei ot% the
Blakrek-Oolemran Fluttered Haw
with Rev. LaWICRI WIMISMMISIn, _of-
fliciating. Burial WM be LW,' d're
HIcios Cemetery.
Pallbearers we be Hoyt Rob-
erts, Freddle Roberts, John Thuile-
-math Fred T. Hoimton, Rueltirh
Geurin, and Paul Blalock_ 't
Mr, Geurin, age 81, died TIRO-
day at the Vanderbilt Hoseinal,
Nastsvire. Tenn. Hits wife, Mrs
VaiPie MoAriallty Cieurin. died Jan-
uary 18 1967 The deceased was
a retired, farmer and a member
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Chunti.
Survivors are one dautZr,
Mrs. nutiene Villeeman at
intitsam, Mich.; bwo sons, Flutfisie
and WM D. deutin Of MUrrr,
rger, Mrs, yThuOfon of 'Mur-
ray Route Five; two brothers,
Rune Deurin ce sartiettsvar,
Olds., anti Preston Geurtn of Pa-
tom grandchildren; sjiyeri
=,eirt
In chi :we of the arrangements
is the Btalock-Ooleman Funend











YOU TARE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-52'13 Murray. Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"





Ford pickups have the most new
advances in the industry. That's why
, Ford Trucks outvalue every other make.
Add 'em up for yourself: New, more powerful
engines. New Flex-O-Matic rear suspension on
F-250's smooths the ride, loaded or not. Exclusive
2-frOnt-axle suspension to absorb
Jars and jolts. Roomiest cabs of all
with color-coordinated interiors.
Scads of Better Idea opttns, tool
hos abettor sae
Come to Ford Country
forthe Biggest Savings Yet
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tended so Mass awn Zane AMOS,
ItLarata ath tirkkawieet cg Ranalld
.lotnes Rise. au, the bridal Mew-
er held at the Hoed itallaat
Chu -oh annex oil T'ueeday m.6E-
44 at seven ot3mt
The shamistig hosteses fee Me
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Sou* ISM 4I Meads; Del..
Awls MoRse. seametsit
Blida Study  In Ou
Worship Service  10 fiti
Evening Worship p m
Wednesday Worahip  7:00 p.m.
OOLLIMIR IPSIDIIITTBRIAN
CHURCH
16th & Mala Streets
itsery MO/Measie, minister
--Church School  9 30 a m.




University Students  6:30 p.m.
SOUTH PLR/SART 4111.0111
METHODIST CIII UCH
W. T. Isamu. mulaistor
Sunday School  -  $:45 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship  6:00 p.m.
• Evening Yt °refill)  7:30 p.m.
CIMRSTNI3T FT. ThlIMBRAOLB
(Pestmestal Chars!. of Dodo
Second & Chest:mit Streets
Sew. Jona W. De Water
Sunday School  10:00 a.,
Worship Serve's  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  7:20 pm
V1 oinesday Prayer Meeting 7:10
Prkisty P.T.P.A. 1:10 p.m.
eases HASHIWO olevicz
/much mom Sweet
Be.. 1.. D. inumin, plislior
sugday Sabool  • gym
. 
• Moraine Worship  LO .45 MM.
rentiatng Ugh*  8.30 p.a.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.






Rm. &Mamie Sankey  pester
Church Ilehoul  lu .01 a.m.
Nonship Sajvlos  11:00 a.m.
E0IlltlaY Night Service
Scalar and Jr. MTh   6:00 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship Service
Weary. 3nd & 4th Sunday 7:00 p.m
111011110M1&L SAIrTIST 011UICII
Mani Street at 10th
T. A. Thacker, meter
DIAL-a-oavoriois  752.4411
Sunday School  6:40 am.
Morning Worship  10.50 a.m.
Training lin Ion :
inept. -Mar.)  6:00
(Apr.-Aug.)  8:20 p.m.
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-Mar.)  6400
(Apr.-Aug.)    7:30 p.m.
Prayer • Meeting'
Each Wednesday - 1:30 p.m.
LlM#KTY C VII MILMI.AND
IrSILSBTTR111.116
Lehert M. Sates. pastor
Sunday School  lu .00 ...M.
To eaelling  11.90 eat.
SCOTTY OROVZ BAPTIST CRVIICE
Se.. Loos Penna. postor
Sunday School  19:00 a.m.
oi ship Set, ma  10:90 a.m.
Training Union  11.311 p.m.
Even um worship  7:60
it edit...Oa) St-rs 10e  7.20 p.1111.
Andy M.M.Unrast.t.. Lash. PAM Wegim
(terriers. Ireton., Ueda Inissetor.
ST. 1./0 CATHOLIC CROPRICH
401 N. 12th Street
Be.. Mares Maltlagly, pa.tor
Sunday Marmon : n.m.,11 a.m. and
4.30/ p.m.
Got) day and lirMat Fraley:
6 .0 £10 and 11:90 p.m.
RAFTMT CRUSH a
enattellek &Mem paste.
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Supt.
buil as Oci,o4  10 00 in
la °raisin Servs*  11.00
Evening Wrote*  1.00 p.m.
Prayer bleetong Wed.  7:00 p.m.
monde) as ening hinging 6-;,31 pm.
POPLAR SPRINGY SATTIIIT
CRC MCI
Route 4 - Vottertuene
Bee. Cherie* Cbambion Peeler
Sunday !Immo  19 am.
Mormon, s.9 orange  11.09 am.
training Union  7.09 p.m.
Lsennig %ttoltOP  41.99 pal.
V. on. Prayer Mooting  JG0 p.ir
MT. PLZAn•NT CLIIIP091111. D
ram.mcilIC1.11241 0094. 0901
Morning N ornrup  t .ov am.
Sunday Night tem ice  AI p.m,




Mae. Weald larasher. tomber
Sunday ticnuoi  10 .40 am.
Horning V* until ip  11:99 a.m.
Unio  8:90 p.ma.
hymning 1Norshlp  7:80 p.m.
is wineala y Night  9.19
1411tItne3 rilltIMISDIST metros.
Rm. A. H. 111.11ded  mom
Sunday benne'  10.99 th.Sh.
Morning W orship  41.09 aSo
h., ening % mann,  7.99 p.m.
Youth FoLionanip  9.30 p.m.




survilsy honoul.  411.00 540.
norallip terve*  11:09 ann.
Tinier Meet mg Wednesday 1:00 p.m.
Train mg Union ....... •
Loaning %A orati111  7 .i. p.m
IMMANCAl. 1.1 f Mitt AN t0L114.iL
Sm. meshes Roam. prim
Sunday Sendai  0.16 cm











.16111111111MITT CHILIACM 01 Callaitil
106 Sarin Lath Street
11.1110 M.110,1 MIANNIOW
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  7.00 p.m.
Thursday 40siketa Ilitutiontr
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SUfid&TWOOMR  WAN 
s-ia.
hiurtinad Worship  11 00 
a..tn.
aunties Skisght Service  Vu
tilt RCH
• p li. C. 6.591.5.Sunday School  9.30 44.111.
/mu mng %urship ...... 10 .46
Training Union  CAM 
p.m.
Iusi-,i. Worship iliroadceati 5.00 P nl•
Prayer Meeting, V.edneaday 
7.31) p.13 i.
FIRST CHIRSTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Iflitn saw
Williams 09.. Purtaropailems
Sunday Maw.'  
9;30 a.m.
1Anothip Dour ........... 10 
:30 a.m.
1:setting Service  
7:00
('iii Rho Fellowsh*ip  
8:60
C FellOWalitp .... . .  
9:90 p na.
111 Ira Felloashlp third 
ViOdneeday




P161114B1 I 631JAN 
CHURCH
Be,. dill hoe& getagr
Sunday School ...... • 
10:09 Sin.





An investment in Your Future
...ATTER@ ellifitell
It is so important that someone cares about how this child grows up. Someone
cares that she is clothed and fed and loved. Someone cares that
to school and grows in mind as well as body. Someone cares about
her childhood woAder and curiosity and wants to see them
satisfied. Someone cares enough to teach her to love other
people and will help her in her relations with them.
Someone cares about her spirit and desires for her
the highest ideals and standards, and will
help her to know God. Are you this someone? 4.
Let it be said of her as it v‘'as said of Him,
"And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature aria in
favor with God and man." Luke 152.
TheillIrCh is God's a$101/01641,11111rin this world for spreading the knowledge of WU love
for man and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which We hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family Beyond that, however, every person should uphold ond par-
ticipate in the Church bemuse it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the




This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons:
,r•
HUTSON CHEMICAli CO., Inc.
"For AU Your Fertilizer Needs"
musrar, Est. Phone 753-1233
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE EVERY TURSDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South aid Street Phone 753-5334
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
ileutins Al its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2201
O'WENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main Lit. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP mc CO
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 7-53-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
InduStrlal Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 758-7992
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-3269
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give' Treasure Chest Stigmas"
WV 759-5862 Night 7534548
COLONEL SANDEler RECIPE
KOtgebi Thal Citiekil.1
"It's Finger Lirkin' Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-in Orders 753-7101
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
1
After Church TrS, Our Sunday .Buffet
11:30 a.m. - 2 pm.
U.S. Hwy. 641 South PhOne 753-5986
prim= 11, lin pip hat k die
17741017 GROVE elffirdcW
OF CHRIST
S. L. Illeks. minister
Son day School  10:00 arn.
Worship eervloe  10:50 am
Evening Sees foe  6:30 p.m
Mid-Week Bible Steer:
Wednesday  7:00 pm.
inntratsrrt stissurg AlT
BAPTIST CHI Ml H
Harnett Avenue - Murray. Ky.
Thomas Foraner. Imatev
Sunday School  10 :00 am.
Mommy 'Worship  1100 a.m.
Training Thilon  11:30 p.m
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer illervire  1:80 p.m.
WRIT TORO ISAPTIOT Cat.gbeill
Re, Hey wood lloborte. smeller
Sunday School  19 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 80 cm
Training Union ,  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  1:30 p.m.
Prayer fikArvIde
Wednesday   1:30 p.m.
WATMAN CHAPS%
LILL earnest
OM Bast Mulberry Mame
Edonday School  :411 am.
Worship Service  11:00 am
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.
Wednesday
Teacher Training  6:30 pm
Prayer Service .... 7.30 15 mr
A.C.M. Leases :00 pm.
FIRST ASSIIIMISLTIVE GOD C1PITItCH
Doyle M. Webb, pastor









Rev. Willie Johasea  pastor
Sunday School  10:40 a.m.
Ken Wider. Sept.
Morning Worship  11:13.1 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Mike Turner. Director
Evening Worship  7:30 pm.
Wed. Service  7:00 pm.
SPAIN() CREEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Om. Solna Mbildria. pastor
Sunday School ... 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11.700 am.
Training ('n ion  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  4:100 p.m.
Wed. Services  7:30 pm.
SALEM. BAPTIST CipBCII
Doi Knish*, Imola'
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 ii.m.
Training Minn  7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship ......  7:60 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
erwarNo SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
ley. rah, ripple, pastor
Sunday S.hnol  10 • 00
Morning Worship  11 :00 a.m.
Training rn I on  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night   7:00 p.m.
FIRST MITIEORIST CHIVIRCH
TIM Sod Mop% .11Sreet
rev. Lloyd W. Ramer pastor
Sehonl  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  $46 and
1050
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
Evening Werahln • 7:00
MIMS
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.




Division of Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Meath* - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
5 POINTS WELDTNG SERVICE
Harold Valighn - Owner
Compike Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - Tow Trucks
Mayfield Highway Phone '769-4529
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service-Oxygen Equiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR CM-ROYAL ?mg DEALER
1105 Pogue- 4 Etlk East of S. 12th Phone 753-1481
DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN
1304 Chestnut St. Phone 753-6817
BELK'S of MURRAY
West aide &mare
Hale Lock Shop dr Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phone 753-5980
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
- OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M.
FEATURING . . .
FRESH KY. LAICE CATFISH and BAR-B-Q RIBS
THE HITCHING POST
SF K THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardin Phone 474-2266
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
"WE TREAT YOU n THE YEARO"
Hassel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS - PRO( ESSORS -PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To AB at School Prices
"WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS"




Henny Penny Chicken - Pismo. - npagnetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phbne 753-2987
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Phone 753-1323
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
- We Give SRN Green Stamps -
Five Points Phone 753-9091
FACTORY 'OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
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One of the American League's
Possibly tht
8n3t8t akier-checked into the Hos-
ton Red Sox training camp
Thnrsda y
Unfortunately. for the lied
Jim Loot:our was only vting
their Winter Haven camp.
Lonborg, who may have ruined
the Red Sox's hopes to repeat as
AL champions a-hen he tore liga-
ments in ha rtght ease iiihnie Mi-
me this winter said he hoped to
return to action -sometime In
May.
A 22-garne winner bat year and
winner of the Cy Young Award
in the American Lahetie. Lonborg
will return to Boston next weeg
to have the caw removed and
College Special
- REGULAR 87' -






Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
start rehabilitation of his knee
March 9.
Trainer Buddy Leroux is hope-
ful Lenborg will he able to re-
ame. throwing by April 1.
While Lordiorg was hist visit-
ing camp, Detroit's Mickey Lolich
--who was almost as effecttve as
Lonborg down the stretch last
season-was preparing to leave
Lolich. forced to interrupt the
season the last several years for
a tiroweek hitch In the Air Na-
tional Gnat threw hard for 10
m&re* 1bay at Lakeland
Ph.. la Ids bat workout before
leaving Mr Travis Air Puree Base
and a tieo-week stint of active
duty.
Lolich now wont have to in-
terrupt the season for his tour of
duty-or at least he hopes so.
Lae year he saw duty during the
Detroit riots. But after all that
duty. Leitch came bach to win
ntne of his 14 games in MI* Arenas
run as Detroit finished PIM- a
game beck
The. Chicago Cubs' double play
combo of sesond baseman Glenn
Bertert and shortstop Don Hes-
singer is also doing the sante
thing. Beckert Is currently leering
two weeks at Port Sheridan,
and will return to the Clubs' Scotts-
dale Arno . camp on March 11
Kelm:tiger will leave Sunday for
the same base and report beck
March 19.
Elsewhere In the camps. Chicago
White Sox manager Eddie Stanky
worked newly acquired outfielder
Tommy Davis at third base....
Rich* Allen showed up for Phila-
dehst's workout at Clearwater.
Alien is stIll !veneering from sie
vere cuts of his right hand suf-
fered in an accident last Aug. U.
But be participated in an indoor
atimbout
The U 8 worter's hourly wage
lets him buy 32 pounds of beet




Hoicomb's . . . Where The
No. 1 Action Is
THE IMPALA VS SALE ACTION, THAT IS!
You get Package'A with any special sale Impala VS Sport Coupe, 4-Door
Sedan or Station
savings.
Package A Package B restage C Package D
• WhIlpinall tires • 776-bp 327-ch in. • Power • Power steering
• 0 Iftmage Eitard• VII moles steering • Power (Bac brakes
• Door edge guards • Powiratta • Power • 'Oornfortib
' -, w Colortered floor aistatillaR brawls steering wheat
; . mats truitimilmien
• Pendsr ROM .% 
Still a good choice in stork. Or order your Impala VI. But time's
- going fast'. Hums ' Due to the tremendous volume of business we
have a large number of used ears to choose from.
if -if re ^ran"- set- see..-e,
Wagon. Then add Packages 13, C or D for even greater
Holcomb Chevrolet Inc.
See . . . CYLDE STEELE - JESSE McKINNEY - I. H. NIX or DON WATSON
G.M.A.C. Financing, 51/2% Credit Life Included
M . I .0 . Insupsnce
South 12th Street Telephone 753-2617
•-•
a
Colts, Lakers Fall To Foes;
Key Scores 25 Last Night -
By GALE GARRISON
The Benton Indians and the
North Marshall Jets advanced to
the seem-finals in Fourth District
play last night. The Indians de-
feated the University Colts 71 to
52 In the upper bracket and North
upended the Lakers of Calloway
Count). 67-53 in the lower bracket
nightcap.
In the first game the Colts fell
behind by eight points at the end
of the first quarter. but came on
In the second quarter and cut the
laid to one point late in the half.
then scored only two points in
the last two minutes to trail by
dila points at the intermission
The 'Indiana milled away with
trouble in the third Sense.
OD they outscored the Colts 25 to
Myren. and then coasted to the
Miteteen point victory.
In the second game Stan Rey
played most of the second half
with four fouls on him before he
oommitted his filth and had to
leave the game_ He scored 26 points
to take honors for the game.
North took a three point lead
at the first period and increihed
It to 19 at the halftime, then to
17 points at the third quarter and
left the gym with a 14 point win
The University School Colts on-
ly scored one field goal in the
first quarter on ten attempts,
this was by Jay Richey with 8.40)
left in the quarter Nelson Waldrop
scored the other two from the
line and Benton led 12 to 4 at the
end of the first stanza.
The Corte came back In the
second quarter and hit seven of
eleven from 'the field. and four of
four from the line and cut the
lead to one point at 17-16 Ira'
four minutes left in the half
Don Overby started the quarter
off nth a flew goal after Denton
had taken the lp and then bees
called for the charge Brad Col-
son came beck with a fletti goal
for the Indians but Nelson Wal-
drop was fouled and connected on
both ends of • one-plus, to cut
the *ad to ex 'with 6:47 re-
maining.
Overby cut the dtfference to
four with a two-pointer. then Jim
Oriffy hit one of two from the
line to take beet to five potnts
Jay Richey hit a field goal, only
lo have inotrion offset with one
at his but then Randy Woods.
and Richey hit back to back field
goals to cut the lead to one pool,
at 17-16 with 4 02 on the clock
The Coke scored baaket for
basket with the Indians for the
next two minutes of play hut'
Benton scored a field goal and •
pair of tree throws in the last
minute and hanf and led 79 to 32
at the half
The third and fourth quieter
was Just about all Benton all Ben-
ton as the Indians moved out to
a M ta-21/ third quarter lead sad
won the game 71 to 53
The Jets were the first !o break
the ire in the /wind tame as
Barry Penh hit 'a field goal with
6.10 on the clock Stan Key teed
the earn. at 2-all with a field goal
and this was as close to newly
as the Lakers came in the rest
at the fame.
David Pulks edged the Jet* out
In front with • two-pointer and
Faith went to the line and hit
one of his two attempts. atter
Stan Key had committed his first
foul of the night.
Key' then was fouled and hit
one shot, but then Faith was
fouled again and hit two or bwo
from the line to set the: score at
7 to 3 with less than foie minutes
W t to .play in the first steno'
Key acOred a Wm-pointer, they
hit another when North lost th.
ball on a floor error to knot tht
game at 7-all with 2.58 left on
the clock.
Nelson Waldrop added 15 for the
Colts.
Brad Colson was high point man
for Benton with 16 points. Other
Indians to wore in double figures
were Jim Gritty with 12 points
and Dennis Dunn with 10.
Stan Key took scoring honors
for the night with 26 points to be
the only Laker in double figures.
North had three players in dou-
ble figures with Barry Path lead-
ing the way with 21. Joe Brooks
added 20. and David Puke had 14.
Play will continue tonight with
South Marshall playing Benton in
the first game and Murray High
will take on North Marshall in
the nightcap,
University School 4 1111 20- 52
Benton 12 22 54 - 71
University Saill001 (52) - Richey
20. Waldrop 15, Barnes 8, Overby
4, Woods 4, Cavat 1
Bestow (71) - Dunn 10, Newton
7, Cary 2, Colson 16. Gritty 12,
Ram 3, Myers 3, Hendrickson 5.
Faith scored his first field goal
of the night to push the Jets bark
In front 9-7. Mike Ernathemer
cornrnitteed his second foul for Oho
night and Herman Harrtngton
morn, his flr petrel of the nitg23t.
Tony Jones stored a field coal,
then Key ecsranitteed his amend
fool of the night with only one
Rewind left in the quarter and
Faith hit both ends of a one plus
to end the quarter at 12 to 9 with
North in the lead.
North outscored Calloway 72 On
12 in the second *arms and 'the
lakert ftrOthed the hid/ in nal
foul trouble as Key had four,
Jane* had two and Phnetbenter
had three.
The Jets only !cored four more
manta in the third quarter than
the inters and Calloway manner-
ed the Jets 71 to 18 In the twit
stoma. but North had too greet
a lead for the Laken to mensane
and won 67-53
North Marshall 12 34 40 - 67
Calloway County 9 21 32 -$3
Calloway County (53) - Jones
7, Ernstberger 5. Key 25. Cleaver
4. Rushing 8, Calhoun 2, tanner
Jay Richey took wowing honor,




North Marshall (1) - Faith M,
Brooks 20 Milks 14, Beth 2, Har-
rington 7. Johnston 2
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
Duirreter PLAYOFFS
By United Press international
a-Overtime; a- Semifinal.
lat at Masa ce.:
s-Peilmn Co 70 Philtre 58
CliisileirCo. vs Incitman Co. 710
Ind at Masai' Tilshissese;
o-Tdanan Ti Es Mary 53
Dollard Mem vs. Heath 7 30
Ire at Erialla:
a-Mayfield 81 Lowe. 41
Cuba vs /ammonia 7 30
4th at Murray Slate U.:
Benton 71 Murray UR 52
N Marshell ff7 Calloway Co 55
8 Marshall vs. Benton 7-00
Murray vs. N. Marshall 11 415
5411 at Crittenden (Is.:
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS




?Orman es VIVI' 52
Richmond 100 Crtadel 88 ot
Davidson 107 W•m&Mary 68
W. Vir. 76 E Caro. 71
' MAMA- Dixon Tournament
1st Round
Roanoke 90 Towson 72
Mt St. Mary 74 Hrnpdn-Sdny 68
Old Dominion 93 Balto M
Cash. U. 105 Etriclsewtr Vs. 96
CIAA Tournament
Vir, Union 68 N. Caro. Col 66
North Carolina A&T 80
Winston-Salem 77
Norfolk 80 Howard 74
NAIA Dist. 28 Playoff
Pairmont 81 Mon-is Harvey 69
Ohio Conference Tournament
lat Round
Denison 76 Muskingian 64
Marietta 60 Ohio Wslyn 54
Otterbein 82 Capaal 64
Kenyon 87 Oberlin 50
Baldwn-Wallace 73 Mt. Union 58
Heidelberg 70 HIram 66
East
Manhattan 83 Conn 69
Pordham 79 NYU 73
Lehigh 85 Prnkln-Maishall 49
H. Island 96 Boston U Ti
Gettysburg 112 Dickinson 71
South
Oglethorpe 74 Shorter 54
Loyola La_ firl Jciunvle U. 96
s-Crittenden Co. 53 Liv. Cent. 43
Caldwell Co. vs. Trigg Co. '730
6th at Union On:
a-Henderson Co. 64 Wbstr Co 53
Holy Name vs Henderson 7:30
7th at West Hopkins:
a-6 Root ins 96 Madisorwine es
W. Hopkins vs Earhngton 7:30
Ittii at Chrietiasi Co.:
8-Christian Co. 66 Todd Cent. 51
Ft. Campbell vs Hotansyle 7.30
Sib at Modem Co.:
a-Davies! -4:3o. es Trinity 36
Livermore vs. Owensboro 7 30
Ifith al Makeenberg Central:
s-Greenville 86 Central 58
Central City vs Hughea-Kirt 8
11th at Ohio Co.:
a-Ohio Co 70 Breoluge Co 64




506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
401111=1•1 ••••••..
"The Best In Service Best of Gasoline"
hem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE e
ammo times Jerry's Restaurant Phone 763-9131
h. EWE IneCTIBTON
• WE OM TRFASURS CHEST sTAMPis
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for sfl
your short and intermediate-term credit needs-
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERNEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PGA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consuitation
With specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs lowl This is one big reason




2110 N. 41.11 Pb. 754-b0u3
•
We won't sell you
somebody else's headache.
We won't selt you our headaches,
either.
AO the cari people trade in on new
VWs get our 16-point Inspection.
If they pass, we guarantee the free
repair or replacement of _every major
%rya* • harandstioe • reared. • 4,ml, sole asestilles
FORDS
'65 MUSTANG Hardtop
Burgandy with black trim, low
mileage, extra sharp' Weekend
Special . . .
$1,295.
'65 MUSTANG Convertible








Sharp local car. Fire engine red.
Black leatherette interior trim.
1995.
working port* for 30 days or 1000 miles.
Whichever comes first. (Sometimes they
don't poss. In which case we fix what
needs fixing before we guarantee them.)
So if you get a headache, it'll hurt us
more than it'll hurt you.
• hot. ilyiNn • •Ittrl,o1 r, thaa
CHEVROLETS
'68 CHEVY Bei Air 4-Door
8-cyl , automatic, power steer-
ing, white with red Interior.
Shop and compare this price
$1,595.
'64 CHEVY Comte Coupe
Automatic transmission, radio
Only . . .
$695.
'13.1 CHEVY II 2-Door Hardtop
Low mileage, 6-cyl , automatic
Radio, whitewalls Light blue.
$1,195.
'62 CHEVY II Nova Station Wagon
6-cyl., fuitomatIc. radio, white-




3 to pick from.
' •
MISCELLANEOUS
'67 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4-Dr. Med.
Factory air, power steering and
brakes, warranty book, spare
never used White with blue In-
terior.
$2,295.
'66 BUICK I•SABRE 4-Dr. Mop
Factory air, power steering and
brakes. Sea mist green with
black vinyl top and vinyl trim.
Brand new tires
$2,295.
'64 OLDS Jet Star Convertible
Red with white top Low mile-
age, power steering and brakes
Sharp!
11.395.
'64 OLDS F-85 4-Door Sedan
4-way power, tilt steering
wheel, radio, automatic.
$1,195.
'61 OLDS Dynamic AS 4-Dr. Irtop
White with red vinyl trim Pow-
er steering and brakes Loral
Car
$595.
15 Used Volkswagens To Pick From
All Above Cars Carry A 100% Guarantee for 30 Days or 1,000 Miles
- WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF FISHING CARS -
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
SOO Chestnut MURRAY, KENTU('KY Phone 753-8850


















FRIDAY - MARCH 1, 1968 TBE LEDGES a TIMER - MUSBAI, UNTIMELY
.t.LL• 'Efalt • •SaiVA • 1-.4 RE •
LOW COST
UY•Eit.:- LL• kN-r • .9WAP•i-4IRE • BUY • t-.. r:.:LL.•'RENT• SWAP•HIR '
CLASSIFIED ADS BE! REINES
-- - - - !BRAND NEW Singer Zig- iag sew- !BY OWN: New three-bedroom and air, carpet, dishwasher, gar-FOR SALE ing machine Ma 00. at the Singei brie*, cemral air and heat. com- 1 bage cliepoeal. range, large panel:-
)Sensing Shop, 1301 Main. Phone pletely carpeted, built-in applian- ed den. Oa tier will consider- anyEXMILIalpiT, jampapowir and ee,.. 1 743-63Zi. Open nights until 8aX1 oes, located in city This la a
Orinnied. Waraffs Ellie 'entre car- I la 111' M-2-C small 3-bedroom and can be
' 'pet and upholstery cleaner. Rent 1
electric shampooer $1, mialim FOR SALE OR LEASE: Ray Hann 
bought reantable. Call 7a3-36T2.
M-4-C
Paint Store. ha_2...0 prints, beautifully framed. $1.00 -
-   $10.00 per month on yearly basis.
3-BEDROO53 BRICK with tar- ' plus a nominal insurance fee.. a
port and one acre of land, on
Kirksey IlIghway. Has carpeted
living room and hall. dishwasher,
alr-conditioner, ceramic bath. birth-
in range and oven. An additional
garage Deal 489-2483 3(-4•C '
1963 CHEVROLET le-ton lark-IM.
6 cylinder, clean, good itape me-
chanically. new tire's and battery.
Priced at $795.00 for C1010IL
Call 763-5617 at-1-C
THREE ANTIQUE Walnut Victor-
ian Chairs. Call 763-7436 after 5:00
p in. M-6-C
-- -
SEWING MACHINE cabinets only
$34.96. Choose your cabinet at the
Singer Sewing Shop, 1301 Main.
Phone 763,-532S. Open nights until
8 00 p. m. M-3-C
100' a 150' LOT In Kingwood Suk-
divialon. Phone 753-4616 after 5:00
p
1960 COMLT, 4-door. Reasonably
priced. Phone "M3-3153 between
9 00 a in. and 5 00 p. In. M-1-P
-
brochure of prices will be sent on
request. We_ also have source:,
from which we can secure prints
from UM* to time for sale. If in-
terested. please contact Picture




tion Sale, Tuesday March 5. 1968
at 1.00 p. at the Robert C
Overby farm 34e miles southeast of
Mayfield, Ky., lust off Highway
131. ling Sel 40 boars. 70 open gilts.
and 30 bred gilts. Zacellent seta:-
tier) of breeding stock Call 247-
1348 or 247-3710. M-2-C
1966 Fiat, 4-door Station Wa-
gon, like item condition, over 32
MPG. Going overseas. Sacrifice,
$875.00. Phone 753-3434. M-24' This house has large family the beet selection at Roberta
room, in room, living room, RealtyBROWN NYLON Couch and chair, large entrance hall. 2 baths, cen- WE HAVE two very nice brit*in good condition, cheap. Phone teal heat and air, large utility, homag meadow Green gibed'.4803241 after 3:00 P. in. M-2-C washer, dryer. dishwasher. gar-
bage disposal, --ruce carpet




on spwammies all power. air-conditioned, like
LARGE 3-.BOOM brick on the other at 1/23M00.farm or call 753-3413. MI -P now, -903-3317 after 6:00. M-2-P WE HAVE 19 acres of land oncorner of Kirkwood and 16th
-• ---- -
COLTS approximately 1 year ION 
1.813022VA DRIVE we
old. Call 409-2468 after .6 p. m. 2 large 3-bedroom brick
that will cumpaeg with anY
town. One 1106 some of the nicest 2 EXPERIENCED waaremes, ate-
shade on any lot in Murray. Own- arty work, unemployment insur-
er paid $600 extra for this lot for once. above avera., pay Apply at
the shade tree. U you are look- Ky. Lake Lodge Restaurant, Hwy
trig for something nice you find * Aurora. Ky. Phone 474-2269.
M- 1-C
FOR .0111
ROME 171 - Magistrates Wed-
_
1Box 213; Murray. Ky., C. M. land- I
era. Phone 383-3176, Lynnville. EY
March. 7-C
I
HORSE I-RAINING. horses for '
quar.er horses and saddle
ISEDROCIE HOUSE, available
March lat. Phone 753-8163. 11-1-C
- 
I-BEDROOM house trailer, -all
eleotric. Not in trailer park. Rent
$45.00 per month. Wafer furnish-
ed. Call 469-3623. M-1-C
3-REDROCed House Trailer, au-
*Mane anther. Located in Lynn
Orove, 986.00 per month. Call 435-
E1682. _ M-2-P
DELUXE 2-5EDROOM furnished
apartment at Embassy Apartments.
Call 753-881116. M-4-C
English saddle for sale at Golden
Five Stablee. Call 768-18411,
March-26-C
YOU CAN SEM -Music City
U. S. A." at the Murray Drive-
In Theatre, Sunday night for 4
big nights.
MAC'S BARGAIN HOUSE, May-
field Road next to Jones' Drive-
In. Factory seconds and irregulars
in famous brands mans wear, suits,
sperre.rs, trousers, shirts. Big
Savings. Open 11 a. in. till 10 p.
M-2-C
TWO-BEDROOM Trailer, elute*




3- BEDROOM --eRIC8, den, dining
area combination, extra large 11Y-
trig roan. 2 baths, carpeting thro-
ughout, Kirkwood Drive. Call 753-
8835. ali-5-P
New Concord Heoway, 2 milesStreet. Has garage. births large
lallifff2132, TABLE aad 4 oblates, kitchen and dining room, den, from Murray wg"ri 647 ft of hb-
electric range, matching sofa utility. carpet, and priced at $19.- way frontage, with some of ice
chair and otomon. Lau end tables 500. nitesl oak shade trees: Ilea good
WANTED: a I estnan , man and
lady. age 25 to 40 fur retna -store.
APPlY in own handwriting, giv-
ing age, expenence, home addrees
and marital status Two references
required. Apply c o Box 264-B,
Murray Ky
in7X1EN SEWERS WANTED -
at home doing simple sewing
We sunray materials arid our ship
and collet table. 
Phone 7534241 
MICE 3_bedroom brick Ln 7 room house in extra gDOCi C011-  both ways. Good rate of pay




14Prec-  work. Write Owl D. Jaman. n
Durustries 113C., 100 Aithmun. Sault ,.-1N ACRE FARM with good house Ste. Marie. heal.z 11111113. M-4-Cand buildings, oier 3 acre tobacco _ _  
base. 12 acre torn base, all under PERSON TO aloy wet& elderly per
good 4 strand fence. 1A-Aa of gudd son in My .bOil-W-441 -filicen and
water, both for home and stock bciard Phone. 496-11110. Call col-
$26,000. lent. M-4-C
..re. to mnke net undeniably
honey_ fiat it made no defer -
,ace ipilt• astounding, how it
aside no Mlle ence at all. How
ould one smell manaa, by no
leans beautiful obliterate from
e, ,IIITIt•Si every permit
.Lnd' attendant circumstance in
the roam, obliterate the room
anelf "
The force that emanated from
Victoria came from the enigma
and mbdary of personality, far
from mere' ti.l.eg a role she
created (rem moment to mo-
eient • very culmination of
lay....ty, an artistic achtirvtunent
rationed before all tame MAI-
ilteitla Of -spectators. And sus-
.ei.ied without self - conscious-
lees or porepeuenese. all oil It
'4.11c easily, spontaneously. net-
:rata
The long transit was accents-
tithed, the Queen mounted
the throne. always with ACCOM-
tistwl grace and dignity, and
.urned to face the multitude.
dill standing Now from outside
Lb.- door and Into the dead-silent
room. preluded by a splendid
rotl ordrums, came the National
Anthem, played by trumpets
:done, and their pealing metal-
lic voices gave to the familiar
strains an unfamiliar, thrilling..„urgency
Then Victoria sat. Davina had
brief mement to note that her
Imsband. Mending Meek, her.
Wit*. • tall luindsome man, hut
that ell the sant^ in his wife's
eresence he had shared the rame
cloak of invisibility that had
sniff lea. the Treusider Then
the Treasurer himself was ad-
vanchig, to tsiw hingnifleently
.fol'e the Queen. Ile held a
evoll but ob. ready del run read
from It; in a beautiful cadericert
voice that told of endlwa expert-
efiee In arldressing tarp ruse
lines, he began: "May It elegiac
Yfnte MAJWitty. , Tho. Metier
'ereasurer and Mlieter ilenehers
el the Middle Temple. on this
&impieties-  "mamma
The Queen bad accepted the
address, replying briefly: her
yoke too- was extreimey MUNI-
cal. Then she was escorted bark
along the red enrpet, everyone
now cheering; the cerement:II
ranks of. Bene.hers were disenive
Ing Into the elow edillee of the
erowd: Davin& and William
could only Wit themselves be
carried along to the press of
moving bodies. Chiral& the
in the packed vestibule, NI!.
Truscott was 'imam
"flow can .we thank >ma--
Devine began, hut he took ber
arm hurriedly and began to im•
Dronnaitc t .;storicat Novel
-




ALSO IN BAG WELL Manor
large 3-bedroom brick with tee-
Mac., ewrpet, baths, large dou-
ble oven range, washer and dryerDUPLEX HOUSE, liviug room, 2
Owner is leaving town, a goodbedrooms, dining room, kitchen and
buy at $19,500.bath on one side. Living room
' ON NORTH 30th Street one of2 bedrooms, kitchen and bath on
the racer homes in WWII. Has ex-other. Owner leaving town. Phone
Ira nice walnut panelling, en-753-9.096. M-4-P
- ---
DINING ROOM SUIT, table and
six chaini, plus side pleesee_ pessue"paved double drive to street, fenzed
753-0996. m..e.p I yard, central heat and air con-
  ' dlteoning. nice carpet throughout
10' WIDE 2-bedroom trader, 7 A very nice home on a nice street.
months old. Good buy. Call 753- NICE 3-BEDROOM brit* on Mug-
4461. M-4-Clnolla Drive. Has large entrance
1964 HONDA. 250, 3000 miles,  200!hall, nice Ismuly room. central
miles sit overhaul, 1.20.2 heat and air. good carpet,
I baths, double carport wall out-Main Street, phone 753-6512 M-4-C
Skid storage, $21,750.
BEAUTIFUL to-level house ui
Whanell addition on large corn-
er lot, at a greatly reduced price.
• • ("ti h.e.ret : c04,‘ ' 0 1,,r• ily
Ir114.t•-e L v -to; 54.4 tells
CIIIAPTICR 23 ing. -This way, this way." and from her M-"-by "r"!
' V (7,514 : 8 fine the tliou„Oit grat-funy that-he .1 :re of the .arp
preasiamega-Qoeen Victoria was- swiping theta escape the otenyon." S e eft•
- or her shortaess the deceitri crowd by way of some obscurer none for last - rA rut
ner phimpiress. not excenesve door. But she was quite wrong: prom:- . gra, triente-e: :la
enough. writ' her email Mat- they now entered • aibrary. nettling With 'rate,! 7 ..
lofty and splendid, but only of watched hinege; tror„ •r me:. le
Use equerry. be looked terribly
small and unprotected. Uacon-
aciously sae. took a fee tinsty
steps forward, trying ft see and
hear him In his ordeal.
The equerry had he.ta I some'
twilight feet ei• raeaen,
tending down. lienied ee:sen
of pooda C. Mind hie
A silence was spreadiee Ill the
neighbourhood tit VIL:OrlAi. the
Spectators nearest her sing
something unesual: in the still-
ness Devine could even the
equerry murmuring wire. thing
to William. and cutting
him short wins a curt, "I know."
Then he had atarted te.rwmrd so
quickly that the etnoris eta:.
taken by surly-M. real had p-.-ae
tieally to chase turn the royal
objective
By the time be had menage..
to get ont, "Tour Majesty. the
Honourable William &anyone'
Witham hart paused. beano,' the
Queen at exactly the right dis-
tance. • He performed lovely
bow, then sank to one knee
Vietbria, palpably astonished at
this virtuosity, extended her
hand in automatic response:
William kissed it, route, and
made another beautiful bow.
"I arn happy to meet yen.
William," said Victoria. "Are
your a good boy?"' -
"Yes, ma'am." said William.
as If he found the inquiry floe
"That is good" The Queen
was obviously amused, and now
Devine, could see that her blue
eyes were her best feature: the
eyes- that -a-gram* genera). a
year ago, had cancel hearitifer
intalimair. "And do you




"I am glad to hear it. arid I
hope that we may inert another
an I.ITIAt•II,koierd ciiilui
hear the note of tdisrmirael? Or
was- at lamely Met be eras- tar-
rying out by rote what had
been imparted to him? la any
case he bowed once again. then
with precision and grape Kart-
eel to walk haekward. RIG per-
formance Calls, • alight smelt-
tion among the beholders, not
excluding the Queen: as he
passed where Driving peered
fr,orn between the perm!, stand-
ing In front of her, she could
hear him counting under his
breath, Oar, two, three. fuse,,
To .13e, Gaertner,' Teraareotel
- --
Mr. Trreasettai avowal of
hoe Intim Online eperehieeri
psi her toward a efte.aige gay- "Mine Milne, I have ill command and quite perplexed.
From tbs. Doutereisy a Co book. copyright it 1987. by Es eism BerckIIWIAtemeariem...4 •.. Itleur 41.emr1Mat•
th_ dimensions of a' large draw-
ing-room; she caught eight of a
sweeping yellow dress and flans
of jewels, and understood that
this was a small private recep-
tion too that the Queer might
thank the members of the com-
mittees and all others who had
arranged the affair. Mr. Tru-
acott edged them inconspicoous-
ly forward until they bad a
good view of the Queen,
Victoria was the only parson
'witted, and on a small table be.
side her stood a cup of tea.
wade\ at Nog mars al s she
lifted mug sipped In token ac-
ceptance of himpitallity. She was
engaged Is anotatiscl convers
Bon. unaffectedly enjoying her-
self in striking contrast to her
husband; his handsome face was
impassive, kis air reserved and
formal. The Treasurer hovered
protectively beside the Queen,
beading down during their en.
changes. A. general delight wale
the successful occasion and with
themselves was manifested by
the lavish royal smiles and vie
vacny, and by the smiling
eourtit.eas of the Treasurer.
Devine ales, noted that whet
the Qrreen hitighed she looked
rather ordinary, whereas her
half-sande was a thing of intl.
lute charm laid distinction, She
was not to know that in conse-
quence of certain words Ain
Treat-Mr had we to ter Trees-
Mot, that dignitary was eves
then bending down and mut.-
taming, "Ma'am, • would Your
Mayeaty perhaps be disposed to
accept the duty of a very young
suineoef Lord Stanypn's son,'
he added in a wane still lower..
- Victoria looked at him with
meek curiosity; her insatiable
interest in people and her appe-
tte for gossip had not been sub-
dued, even tip has *Ws of mar-
riage to the anwilarly man
whom she adored, aut who had
no ay for trivialities. She
Knew. as everyone knew, of
wicked Lords Stenyon, their dia-
sipations, the ruin of their for-
tunes, she also knew the legend
of the reckon at Starvelings,
hie diereputable marriage, and
the shadowy son In whose exist-
awe POMO believed and some
diebelleved
"There Is • son, then?" she
nalted hart inereduloug. "If you
plasm, Hr. Treesurer. I should
like of all things to see him."
Datina.. totegy unprepared'
ettperienced a consIderabli
shaek ise an elegant young
equerry advanced upon their
little vette, bowed. and said.
ma'am," atilt-mei WU-
trance hell, large Laing room. 2





These houses are 3 year and 2
year old. One is priced at $15,750
NOTICE




Federal ;tate Market Mews Service
Friday. Maith 1, 18011 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market Repart
Incalties 10 Buying Stutaine
Remote 746 Head, Barroa s and
Gilts, Steady: Sews, Steady
US 1-2 - 200-261I he 1119.35-21).00,
US 1-3 - 100-230 We 4/8.76-L176:6;
US 1-3 - 260-250 lbs $18.25-1834.
US - 24e-350 lbs in7.50-11106; In needle countries, daily cen-
gumption of protein is less than
two-ditrds of Eat-adequate mun-
e:tee' towel, sod tot consumptais
VW - 88-884 he 31,4.00-1BAII. Is WO Ulan
NOW IS THE TIME to order
Starks dwarf too..  flill
trees, shrubs and roses. Otiartistee4
to bear. Come to see me or call_
and I will come to see you. W. 0.
Vaughn, agent. Phone 753-4038:*









We the faintly of Bascom Wilk-
erson wish to take this way to
express our thane* and apprecia-
tion for all the kindness and sym-
pathy shown to us during the ill-
ness and death of our baseone.
Thanks to Dr. Lowery and Dr.
Schabrough, nurses and staff of
Murray Hospita: Thaelle Ow out
many frie:ds and relativea for
tha good food, and beautiful MAW-
We extend our specie/ chants
and deepest appreciation to Nev.
Loyd Wilson and W. A. Fanner..
to Mr. and Mrs. Madam Barrow,
and the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home. .
We shall be eternally grateful.
May Geri tilers eft* and every
one of you.
The Husband and Family
1TP
LARGE 380 ACRE Grade "A" - _ _
Dairy farm for sale at only $130.00
pet acre.
HOUSE AN) TRAILM combin
Mien on nice lot near lake on
Highway 94, for $317.50.
ALSO 2-11EDROOM house un large
lot on Highway 94 for $6850.
15013.ER1S REALTY, 505 Main r.•
Street Tel 753-1461. Hoy' •,:r
Night Phone 743-3004,







YOU WORRY 100 CHARuE
BROWN...NO WONDER ‘1002
51200 MURT5...1/4017VE 607 To






WA IT --DON'T THROW
THE PAPER IN  














































neaday ordered 692 persons to
stand trial in connection with a
driving license racket_ Authorities
said persons paid $80 to 1240 to '
driving instructors and civil sea'-
to obtain licenses without
taking tests or by falsifying re-
cords.
SOINIt
US 2.2' - ?7O-250 lbs $16 50-16.60:
U8 1.8 4. 300-460 lbs $14 50-15,89;
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(DROP IT IN MR. SMITH'S
CAN AND LET HIM GET ,









RESPO6.51Rt. k FOR. 'IC U. .
AN I TAKE *NI
RPSPONSIOJLrflES
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FISHERMEN'S SPICE
FAMOUS — TOP QUALITY
Garcia4mbassadeur = 5000
U.S. COAST GUARD APPROVED
LIFE VESTS--
Adult  $2.97
Child Med. _— $2.77
Child Small $2.67
REEL s23.57 
Garcia = 2215 - Famous "Gold" Quality
ROD s14.47 
Mitchell = 300
REEL  s115•77 
Garcia = 2508 "Brown" Quality
ROD $11 ,97





























IBS LIIDOIR a TIMRS — MURRAY ERPITUCJIT
I
FRIDAY — MARCH 1, 1068 111
e
Coming Soon-Grand Opening Of The
ALL NEW UNCLE JEFF'S
With Largest Supply of. .. HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS - HOUSE WARES -14ARDWARE - AUTOMOTIVE
- CLOTHING and SPORTING GOODS in the Entire Area.
STORE HOURS: MONDAY thru SATURDAY 
SUNDAY _ _
at the LOWEST PRICES!!
9 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.







SAVE UP TO 50 PER QUART ON ALL
MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL
HESTER BATTERIES












Will not stretch or kink!
Lifetime guarantee.
$4.27
Water  Hose 88c 
Shop Uncle Jeff's . . . The Store With
The Largest Variety of Merchandise
In the Entire Area!
He4Jth and Beauty Aids - Clothing - Shoes -
Automotive - Hardware - Giftware -
// Sporting Goods and Paint Departments
Dripless












- Attention Boatman -
Uncle Jeff Has A Large Selection of
BOAT TRAILER WHEELS
TIRES & TUBES









• Fully Automatic —
9 Position Toast Control
• Extra High Toast Lift
• Easy to Use — Easy to Clean
• Smart Har lsorre Styling
ABOVE PRICE IN EFFECT SUNDAY, MARCH 3rd
— 5 P.M. ONLY —
NEW! LOW R10ED
COFFEE MAKER
WITH ADJUSTABLE BREW SELECTOR
Treat your taste to
a cup of coffee well
kneed by the new
General Electric P-12
coffee maker. Adjustable
brew selector allows you to
make any strength of coffee—
mild or strong. And the coffee
keeps wane even after
brewing cycle is completed.
Long lasttag chrome-plated
copper bok with stainless
steel lid and'Iarge see through
glass bubbler. MODEL P-12
$10.88




P.M.. SUNDAY. MARCH 3rd, ONLY!
A fine G-E clock radio
It's the best clock radio buy in town.
4•• OALKI DE SuTPA T E0
MUSIC
Great 'round the clock




2 P.M., SUNDAY, MARCH 3rd. ONLY!






This great new hair dryer by General Electric has the
Instant heat feature for quick hair styles at home.
• Large bouffant bonnet in colorful feather pattern.
• Stand away ring fits over the largest rollers.
• Reach-in top lets her check her hair without
disturbing the set.
• Four heat selections plus "cool."
• Complete with beautifully designed carry and storage
case with embossed alligator-like pattern.
• rl
•
-
